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Moratorium 
Is Pointless; 
AgnewSays 

01'1 Owon 
Serving the Univeraily of Iowa and the People q{ 10Ula Cill/ 

Established In 1868 10 cents a copy Associated Preas Leased Wire and Wirephoto Iowa City, Iowa S224G-Tuesday, November 11, 1969 
PHILADELPHIA 1m - "The mob, the 

mobilization, the Moratorium have be· 
come somewhat fashionable forms of 
citizen expression" that are "negative 
in content and disruptive in effect" and 
prove nothing, Vice President Spiro T. 
Agnew said Monday. Executive Unit Gets Financial Probe 

Agnew said mass street demonstra
tions were pointless and predicted that 
their popularity would diminish. 
"They Inflame emotions rather than 

,tlmulat. JOlutions," lit said In I speICh 
,t the 75th annual conference of the 
N.tional Municipal League. 
"Protest is every citizen's right, but 

Ihat does not insure that every protest 
is right ," the vice president said. 

Interim Committee Move 
Ends I Ada pta bili tyl Study 

Iy SHELDON HARSIL 

"Turning out a few hundred thousand 
people in a nation of 200 million proves 
nothing in the way of a public mandate. 
We can speed the demise of carnival in 
the streets by withholding our sympa
thy. We can blunt its adverse impact 
by seizing the initiative." 

The "social adaptability" of faculty members of Iowa's three state universities Is 
no longer officially an issue, and • legislative probe of !be fmances and management 
of the schools has been partly shelved and partly taken over by a governor's commis
sion. 

Those were the results of a vote Monday by the Legislative Interim Budget and 
Financial Control Committee when it met to consider a report by a California man
agement con ulting firm. The report urged further investigation of higher education 
in Iowa. 

Speaking out as both critics and sup
porters of President Nixon's policy be
gan a week of demonstrations centering 
on America's involvement in Vietnam, 
the vice president called for recognition 
of a "silent young majority, who go to 
school, and to work, and to war if 
necessary. " 

The Committee accepted the proposals of Its subcommittee, headed by Sen. Joseph 
Flatt (R-Winterset), which was commissioned to look into the financial workings of the 
three state universities. The subcommlttee bas caused a great deal of controversy in 
the past by asking for an investigation Into the "social adaptability" of the personnel 
at the universities and into the "teaching of civil disobed.ienct" by some faculty mem
bers. 

"They Ir. the nonshouting concerned, 
tM nonradical responsible, the noncDm
pl.eent constructive activists of the un· 
der-30 generation," Agnew said. 

"Their idealism is disciplined by rell
son," he said. 

Agnew linked these young people with 
lhe "silent majority" which "we know 
... is in this country." 

Pent agon Makes 
Troops Available 
For Antiwar Rally 

WASHINGTON (.4'1 - Despite repeated 
assurances by the organizers that this 
week's Washington antiwar demonstra· 
tions will be nonviolent, the Pentagon 
disclosed Monday it is preparing to call 
in troops from far outside the capital if 
necessary. 

Whistler in the 
Shadows 

"The wind became the shadowed night and I, alon., strolled out of sight of people 
playing senseless games behind their haunted window pantl. In silent failings of 
the mist, I fled the crowd, beclIme instead a searching whistler In my flight." 
- Anonymous. - Photo by John Avery 

Economic Prof Pledges Open Campaign-

In Monday's action, the Committee 
"accepted" the report of the Baxter, 
McDonald and Co. firm, of Berkeley, 
CaUl., In two separate ways. 

"Sequence 3" of the report - sug
gestions dealing with a revision of uni
versity budgeting procedures - has 
been given over to the Governor's or
fice of Programs and Planning. New 
budgeting methods will be worked out 
by that office and by the State Comp
troller's Office, It !! hoped, In time for 
the 1971 university financial requests. 

The rest of the report, dealing mainly 
with administrative control of the uni· 
versities and how they spend money, 
was accepted by the Committee for re
consideration in December - a move 
thaI makes it unlikely that the propos
als will ever be enacted by the Genera.1 
Assembly, legislators on both sides of 
lhe Issue say. 

No proposals dealing wilh investiga
tion into social or political bellavior at 

The Defense Department s aid last 
week that about 28,000 armed personnel 
in the immediate Washington area will 
be available if needed to help police and 
the demonstrators' own marshals in pre
serving or restoring order. 

Albr~cht Seeks Congressional Seat 
In a Monday statement the Pentagon 

said that stand·by orders have gone out 
to a number of other unspecified units. 
A department spokesman confirmed that 
Ihe troops involved are stationed outside 
a lOO-mile radius from Washington. They 
will be made available upon request of 
the Justice Department. 

Representatives of the New Mobiliza
tion Committee and the Justice Depart
ment met again Monday to compromise 
on the route for the mass march Satur
doy. 

Although several alternatives were 
discussed, the two sides were still at 
odds late Monday on whether the parade 
would be allowed to pass the front of 
the White House - the central issue In 
the dispute. 

By CAROL BIRD 
William P. Albrecht, University as

sistant professor of economics, announc
ed Monday his intention to seek the 
Democratic nomination for U.S. Repre
sentative from Iowa's First Congres
sional District. 

At press conferences in Iowa City 
and Davenport, Albrecht, the first Dem· 
ocrat to announce his candidacy, said 
he would "run a campaign which is 
open to every problem and issue facing 
us today ." 

Former Iowa Senale majority leader 
David Stanley (R-Muscatine) has an
nounced his candidacy for the Republi
can nomination and incumbent Rep. 
Fred Schwengel has informally an-

Veterans Day Events to Back Nixon 
WASHINGTON 1.4'1 - Supporters of 

PreSident Nixon 's poliCy on Vietnam 
prepared nation-wide Veterans Day ob
servances Tuesday hoping to prove thaL 
Ihe "great silent majority" of Ameri
cans supports his course in the war. 

H their numbers don't match those 
of antiwar demonstrations later in the 
week, Sen . John Tower (R-Tex. ) said, 
"It's because most of the silent major
ity are working people who can't get 
away from their jobs." 

The Veterans Day observances are 
not billed as a counterdemonstration to 
the two-day moratorium Thursday and 
Friday, or the antiwar assembly slated 
(or Saturday. But pro-administration or-

ganizers concede there would probably 
be no impetus for greatly expanded 
programs were it not for the antiwar 
programs later in the week. 

Veterans Day ceremonies are held 
routinely but in recent years have not 
attracted the attention that sponsors 
hope will be focused on them this year. 

Civic, fraternal and veterans ' groups 
have formed or are supporting anum· 
ber of or&anizations providing a forum 
for those who back the President and 
who disagree with the end·the-war-now 
philosophy of the antiwar groups. 

Their focal point will be a Veterans 
Day "Freedom Rally" on the grounds 
of the Washington Monument. 

nounced his intention to run for the Re· 
publican nomination. Neither was avail
able for comment on Albrecht's an
nouncement. 

Primaries will be held June 2, 
Three other Democrats have been 

mentioned as interested In the Congres
sional nomination. One possibility is 
John R. Schmidhauser, University pro
fessOr of political science, who ran un· 
successfully against Schwengel in the 
last election. Schmidhauser served as 
First District Congressman from 1967 
to 1969. Also mentioned were State Rep. 
Edward Mezvinsky CD-Iowa City) and 
Scott County Sheriff William "Blackie" 
Strout. 

In his statement, Albrecht charged 
Congress with inactivity in the field of 
foreign affairs and said it mu t re
sume its responsibility if excessive de· 
fense spending is to be curtailed . 

"Unnecessary spending has led to the 
neglect of such critical domestic prob· 
lems as inflation , pollution and unem
ployment," said Alhrecht. 

Albrecht said he was not happy with 
the " image" politicS that has develop
ed since television came into the cam
paign picture. He said issues were of
ten lost r' the political shuffle. 

" I wil try to persona lly discuss the 
issues with as many voters as possi
ble. [ am convinced this is the way to 
better government," said Albrecht. 

During questioning after his prepared 
statement, Albrecht said he agreed with 
Nixon's present Vietnam policy except 
that there should be a specific time
table for pulling U.S. troops out. 

He said Nixon was not being entirely 
honest with the American public about 
Vietnam. 

"We have made a big mistake in get· 
ting involved in Vietnam and we should 
admit it." he added. 

Calling for a decrease in bolh defense 
and space program spending, Albrecht 
said that if a major cutback were made 
at once, it could cause problems, but 
that a gradual reduction In spending 
would be effective. 

According to Albrecht, Congress needs 
to become increasingly involved in lhe 
problems of our cities. He said the fed
eral government needs to work with the 
cities in finding a way to relieve the 
beginnings of large-scale problems. 

"When a man can make as much 
money fighting pollution as fighting 
wars, then he will be happy," said Al
brecht. 

Albrecht said his immediate problem 
was being an "unknown" in the First 
District. 

He said that he thought the Vietnam 
Moratorium Friday and Saturday was a 
good idea but that he was worried about 
the situation in Washington because 
some people are pushing for an unde
sirable confrontation. He said that deny
Ing the permit to march on Pennsylvania 
Ave. would not help matters. 

Friday the Justice Department refused 
the New Mobilization to End the War 
in Vietnam a permit to march the tra· 
ditional parade rou te down Pennsylvania 
Ave. for Moratorium activities. An al
ternate route was set up, but demonstra· 
tors are currently appealing that decis
ion. 

Albrecht has asked for a leave of 
absence (rom the university, has resign
ed from the Faculty Senate and as Presl· 
dent of the Board of Trustees of Sludent 
Publications, Inc. (SPI) which controls 
The Daily Iowan and the Hawkeye. 

Albrecht, 34 , graduated from Prince
ton University in 1956, received his M.A. 

WILLIAM P. ALBRECHT 
Announce, Candid.cy for Congr.ss 

from the UniverSity of South Carolina 
in 1963 and his Ph.D. in economics from 
Yale University in 1965. He has been an 
assistant professor of economics at the 
University since 1965. 

Albrecht is married and has four chil· 
dren. 

the universities were recommended by 
the Committee. 

Sen. Frane!! Messerly (R-Cedar 
Falls) , who Will !be major proponent 
of investigating social and political 
matters , and wllo coined the phrase 
"social adaptablUty," said Monday 
night he was "very disappointed" at 
the outcome. Besides regret of tbe lim
iting of the study to budgeting meth
ods, Me serly also expressed opposi
tion to transferring the study to the 
executive branch of state government. 

He said that the Legislature hould 
Investigate how the universities' money 
Is spent and whether the universities 
are spending money In ways the pe0-

ple of the state would approve of. 
Messerly is chairman of the S tat c 

Senate Appropriations Committee. He 
indicated that he will continue to work 
toward greater financial control of the 
universities by the legislature. In an 
interview telephoned from Des Moines, 
he further said he might try to estab-
1\ n a po\lcy oi "\\nt \\tm" 'Alllltlljlria· 
tions - appropriating money for spec
Ific purpose! so that university adminis
trations would have less flexibility in 
allocating lunda within their inslJtutlons. 

He went on to say that the schedu\ng 
of the rest <If the Baxter report for 
(urtner discussion was "s'IItIllling tn('. 
remainder of the study under the rug." 

The only other member of the Com
mittee to vole against Monday's action 
was Rep. Conrad Ossian (R-Red Oak), 
who was not available for comment. 

Flatt said that it was nece sary to 
avoid more definite action on the re
mainder of the report because several 
persons and groups, including univer· 
sity groups. who wi h to offer their 
opinions have not yet been able to do 
so. He said that the transferring of 
bud ~etjng proposals to the Office of 
Pro~ams and Planning was necessary 
becau~e the Interim Committee did not 
have the money or staff to Implement 
the proposals. 

He said that he was "delighted" at 
the action taken. 

Flatt. who has previously said that he 
would resign from the Legislature when 
the Interim Committee finished its work 
with the university investigation, told 
The Daily Iowan, "I've just about fin
ished my obligations" in the legisla
ture. Sources close to hIm say that he 
will announce his reSignation oon, 

Flatt has been under pressure to re
sign from critics who charge that he can 
no longer represent Winterset because he 
has moved to Ankeny. Flatt has main
tained that although his children go to 
school in Ankeny, he still has a residence 
in Winterset. 

Get Set for Winter 
V,iI.bl. cloudiness today through 

W.dnesday with slight chanc. of r.in 
or snow. Lows tonight, 30 to 40. Highs 
todlY, 42 t" 54. 

Picketing, Sit-in Likely for. local Moratorium 
Some form of plcketlng or sit-in Is 

likely during the November Moratorium 
activities here later this week, a vote 
taken at a meeting of the Local Mora
torium Committee at Wesley House Sun· 
day evening indicated. 

Possible courses of action Include: the 
picketing of a Reserve Officer Training 
Corps (ROTC) marching drill scheduled 
from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. Friday afternoon ; 
a teach-i n at the office of the Dean of 
Student Affairs, M. L. Huil ; and agita
tion of so ca lied "pro-war professors" by 
"peace caroling" at their homes. 

The vlrlous cour .. s of action wtrt 
proposed by New Unlv.rslty Conference 
(NUC) members of the Morltorlum 
Commltt.e .nd w.r. presented to tilt 
CommittN twice - once .t • "'"tlng 

Nov. 3 and once Sunday - before they 
were Iccepted. 

At· the Nov. 3 meeting only the 10 
members of the Moratorium Committee 
were allowed to vote. Then Committee 
members split in the vote on the pro
posal, 'lith the majority against any 
form of picketing or sit-in. 

However, at the meeting Sunday night 
- under rules instituted by Committee 
members at the Nov. 3 meeting that al
low everyone present at all future meet
ings to vote - the proposal was passed 
by a 26-19 vote. However, the 10 Com
mittee members again were split on the 
issue, with a majority voting against 
it. 

As a result NUC members have decId
ed to carryon their proposed activities 
on a voluntary baSis, according to Shelly 

Blum, 12, Iowa City. He is an NUC 
member, chairman of the Moratorium 
Committee and the original proposer of 
the activities to the Moratorium Com· 
mittee. 

Three subcommitte ... Iso Wtrt form· 
ed . t the Sunday meeting to tonduct the 
Moratorium activities this Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday. 

A neighborhood canvas to be co-ordi
nated by members of one of the commit
tees will seek opinion on President Nix
on's Nov. 3 peech concerning the Viet
namese war; ask for signatures to a 
petition calling for the President to with
draw all troops from Vietnam; and 
ask persons if they would be willing to 
attend neighborhood meetings Nov. 20 to 
discuss Nixon's speech. 

Tim Gardner, the American Friends 

Service representative on the Commit
tee and chairman of the canvassing com
mittee said he hoped to ~ave 340 volun
teers canvassing the city. 

Members of a second committee will 
- throughout tht _k - hind out 1tIf· 
lets explaining to local citizen. .nd .tu· 
dents the need for I Moratorium, 

A third committee, chaired by Blum, 
will co-ordinate a Friday peace mareh 
and rally. 
. According to Blum, Friday's activities 
will include an 11 a.m. peace march 
from College Hill Park, at the corner of 
Washington and Johnson streets, to the 
Penta crest. 

A rally at the Pentacrest with several 
speakers will follow the march. Mora
torium Committee members say they 
hope to have at least one speaker from 

the "Chicago Eight" who are currently 
on trial for charges brought against 
them following the DemocraLic conveD
tion last year . 

According to Blum, person. will be 
"ked to join NUC member. In titlltr • 
sit·ln In Hult's oHlc. or picketing of the 
ROiC marching drill following the ralty. 

Other activities tentatively planned 
include leafleting persons attending the 
Iowa-Michigan game Saturday. 

The Guerrilla Theatre has recom
mended dropping leaflets from an air
plane on the football crowd. The litera
ture would carry the heading: "Aren't 
you glad this isn't a bomb?" 

The Iowa City Councll Monday okayed 
this activity subject to the approval of 
the city Police Department. 

, I 
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Rights anCl/smut' 
Pornograpby bas been one of the 

great debate of the last decade. and 
the resolution of this dl'hate will have 
an important braring on the indlvid· 
ual freedom of mericans. 

On one side, the dogmatic civil 
libertarians say that any publication, 
"pornographic" or not, ~bolild he al· 
lowed to use the mail. 

But this view is oppmed hy the 
peoplt" who advC)cate bllnning pC)rno
graphic materia I, and who ay this 
matl'rial is dp~tro~'1I1g the ba 'is of 
American morality. 

Both extreme views are wrong. 
Ther~ is merit to th!' vipw that illlln
dation of the puhlic through thE' mail 
by '·pornographi(· material is had a:ld 
can aFFect the moral~ of th peopl!'
if a sufficient I'olume of it is dispersed 
repeatedJ~' to the puhlic. 

Aut ('Ompletely banning the so· 
called pornographic' material i& an ill
fringement of an individual's rights. 
HI' shollld he allowed to vi!'w what 
II!' wants to . .. 'nd there h thl' addition
al probl m of pornographic material 
since no one !.as been ahll' to dl'fine 
what the word pornographic means. 

o what can be donr? A bill I.'lIn 
be pa~sed hy Congre~s that has heen 

considered preViously. This bill states: 

a compan which would be sending 

material which might he termed 

pornographic by the general pllblic 
IIIU~t fir ·t ~end to a potential cus· 
tom r a card asking if this individual 
wants to Teceh e Ihe material. If the 
individual rl'pli s affirmatively, the 
materiall'an ht' sent to him. Bllt if he 
SR I" he dOf~n ' t want it. it would be 
a fffieral offen'" to ~end it to him. 

111is soilition eliminates forCing the 
local po tmaster to drcide \I hat Ls 
pornographic and ('Iirninate~ tlw prob. 
lem which the Supreme COllrt has 
had in dl'fining OhM'I'Il(' and porno
graphiC material. But, at the ,ame 
time, il eliminHtl's {.)mpanil's wnding 
literature considerrd pornographir to 
people who don't wanl it ill('C they 
mllst give l'Onsrn!. 

This is a situation where th(,l'e is a 
!'lItiooal sollilion which ('an allow 110th 
ide to do as they please without 

infringing upon each oth(,r. To l('t the 
lIrgll mrnt~ ol'('r tht' i~sue !wc'ome en
named with passion wOlild he II cli
servicl' tn the individual. It rithrr (' ,~

treme \I ould get thrir \\3Y, thl' only 
Joser would hI' Jllhl1 One. 

- tarry CllOficl/cr 

From the people 
NUC and Proiect Themis 

Tt the Editor: 
Since r am the a u I h 0 r of a longer 

study from w h I c h the New University 
Conference Article on Project Themis 
was elcerpted, it is not Inappropriate 
that ) reply to John E. Grant's guest 
editorial of Nov. 6. 

Grant seems to share NUC's general 
antipathy to Project Themis, yet he is 
greatly bothered by the fact that) (or 
someone) did not talk to one o[ the Pro
ject directors on campus, William Ames, 
before lhe N U C article appeared. In 
light of Grant's reasons I shall cavali
erly dismiss this grievance for 1) the 
question is not, in any event, whether 
Ames is a nice guy, and more important
ly 2) we are not here interested in t h t 
exlent to which Ames may have suc
ceeded (Grant's implication, please!) in 
putting something over on the Depart.· 
ment of De[ense (DoD). 

If Ames' work has, in Grant's words 
"no necessary connection with weapon
ry" then to that extent he has succeeded 
in doing just that. Grant gives us no 
other reasons to suppose that anything 
would have been learned about Themis 
from talking with Ames. 

As to the substance of the PT pro
gram, Grant's editorial leaves at least 
two serious mislmpressions. He asks 
.. Does the Department of Defense set the 
subject8 for Professor Ames 's research? 
and answers " No." Of course, Ames did 
not simply ask for the money and then 
Inquire as to what DoD would have h!m 
do with it. But before DoD gave him 
any money, Ames did have to submit 
reasonably detailed descriptions of what 
he would be doing with it. 

* To the Editor: 
F'or the last several years I have 

been a participant in whatever cam'. 
pus organi7.ation that seemed to me to 
be most directly committed to ending 
both the war in Vietnam, and the un
derly ing causes of that war. Recently 
that group has been the NUC. 

In his editorial criticising the Themis 
articlf'. Prof. Grant asked about NUC 
aims and methods, and in my opinion 
my aims as described above and those 
of most other members are reasonably 
para llpl. As to methods, I had no part 
In writing the letter about Project Them
is, yet I feel it was mild and somewhat 
understated. Prof. Grant's criticism of 
NIIC for not inquiring into the nature 
of Themis research was a great sur
prise to me In view of his consistent 
opOll~ilion to the Vietnam war. 

Thp directness, in terms of weapons 
development, of war research has a 
n~tu·al appeal for those seeking a sim· 
pli.t ic analysis of University involve
mpnt in the arms race and the genocld. 
al war in Vietnam. But any research 
in basic science and engineering. to 
fhe extent that it is productive. Is like· 
Iy to be o[ value to a technically soph. 
Isticated military system, and I'm sure 
Prof. Grant knows this. whlltever his 
"skills in nonlinear I1lIthel1lltics," 

* 

Again Grant asks, "Is any of the reo 
search done by him classified?" and 
again answers "No." As the NUC article 
made perfectly clear (and I quote) 
"While most of the research dOl\e under 
Themis is expected to be freely publish
able, the DoD can step in and classify a 
project if it judges it to be relevant to 
national ecurity." 

Project Themis has been terminated at 
some other campuses. There liberals 
took the lead in exposing its nature and 
possible consequences. Here, as always, 
it is left to the radical few. Naturally 
our objections are somewhat different 
from those of the liberals. And while [ 
do believe that to the extent that Ames' 
and Oehmke's projects satisfy the aims 
01 The mis, they do abet America's 
"Imperialistic foreign policy." 

However honorable the motives of the 
two professors may be, I am prepared 
for the moment only to ask to what 
extent Themis fu Ifills the four criteria 
lor research at J 0 II' a that President 
Boyd endorsed in his speech of Sept. 16 : 

"Universities are properly the chief 
source of basic research. This Univer
sity should never become a research 
service station wi lling to undertake any 
and all research for a price. W~ need to 
develop general principles by which to 
judge the suitability of our research. 

"Among other things our research 
should contribute to the instruction of 
students, be of a nature consistent with 
the University's missions, be a matter 
01 scholarly investigation, and be a pro
ject which cannot readily be dealt with 
by another agency." 

L.lrd Acldls 
. An'cHitl Prof, of Philosophy 

* Still the fundamental question is how 
can we be reasonably a ured that 
knowledge gained in basic and applied 
research will be constructively used 
whatever the source of funding? 

Among the Themis participants, Prof. 
Ames, at least, is appalled by the mis· 
use of technology in the illegal and un· 
just Vietnam War, and he may feel 
that in wing DoD funds for fundamen· 
tal research. there is less available for 
"real" war use. If so, this would be self 
delusion. II is only a ma tter of time lag. 

The existence of Project Themis here 
at Iowa Is an indication that our national 
priorities are out of balance; it is one of 
many indications that indeed we do not 
have reasonable assurance that AmerI
can technological power is being used 
constructively. 

Individual action, such as opposing 
University participation in war-support
ed research, can have little influence In 
cbanging our national priorities except 
through hoped Cor political and educa
tional consequences of that action. Most 
NUC members think this kind of stimu
lus to educational and political change is 
necessary at this time, and is In my 
opinion descriptive of NUC methods. 

Don.1eI L .•• cor 
AslOc. Prof. 
Mtch4InlcII E",llIHrl", 

The maiority 
By ART BUCHWALD 

WASHINGTON - The strategy of the 
Nixon Administration is now clear to 
everyone. It is to condemn the critics 
and appeal to Ihe people who aren't say
ing anything. Monday evening President 
Nixon once again asked support from the 
"Great Silent Majority 01 Fellow Amer· 
icans," otherwise known as the GSMFA. 

Is there a GSMFA, or is it a political 
figment of the Administration's Imagi· 
nation? I decided to find out. 

I crose a t y pic a 1 American street 
with typical Amerlcan houses and typ
ical American cars parked in the drive
ways. 

I went up to the first house and rani 
the bell. 

"1 beg your pardon," 1 saId to the lady 
who answered the door. " I wish to speak 
to a member of the Great Silent Ma
jority of Fellow Americans." 

"You can't," she said brusquely. 
"Why noU" 
"He 's asleep. He's always asleep. 

Comes home from work, eats his dinner 
and then flakes out immediately." She 
slammed the door. 

I went to the next house, knocked and 
a child came to the door. 

"May I speak to one of the Great Si
lent Majority 01 Fellow Americans, 
please?" 

She pointed toward the living room. 
A man, bald head, in his forties , drink· 

ing a can of beer, was seated in front 
of his television set watching replays of 
I a s t Sunday's professional football 
games. 

"Sir, I'm doing a survey of the vast, 
silent American majority President Nix· 
on is appealing to. What did you think of 
the President's p I a n to get us out of 
Vietnam?" 

The man belched. 
.. Do you agree with President Nixon," 

1 asked, "that it is not us but Hanoi 
who refuses to make peace?" 

The man grunted but refused to take 
his eyes off his TV set. 

"Sir, don't you have any opinion on 
the efforts of the President to bring 
about peace with honor to the most trou
bled spot in aU of Southeast Asia?" 

A commercial came on and the man 
turned slowly to me. "Get the hell out of 
here." 

I skipped two houses and then rang the 
bell. A man cam e to the door and 
smiled. 

"Sir , are you one o[ the great majori· 
ty of silent Americans to whom Presi· 
dent Nixon addressed his remarks last 
Monday?" 1 asked. 

"Well " he said "if you ask me-" 
Suddenly his wife 'appeared at the door. 

"Who is it '! What does he want?" she 
asked. 

"Fellow wants to talk to me abo u t 
President Nixon's speech." 

"Hah, that 's the biggest joke of t h. 
year. When they start asking you what 
you think , then you know the country's 
in trouble," his wife shouted. 

"But," the husband s aid, "I believe 
that-" 

"Bowling!" his wire said to me. "Ask 
him about bowling. That's the only thing 
he knows anything about. The furnace is 
on the fritz, but that doesn't stop him 
from going out to bowl , while the rest of 
us catch pneumonia . Mister, you got the 
wrong house. " 

I decided to try one more house. I 
rang the bell, and there was no answer. 
I fang again. Still no answer. Then ( saw 
a man jump out the back window In his 
underwear and run down the alley. I 
chased him . "Sir, could 1 speak to you 
a moment?" 

"Don't kill me," he begged. "She told 
me she wasn 't married." 

··It's about President Nixon and his si
lent majority." 

"Believe," he said. "I'm not a guy who 
talks ." 
CopyrlDht (e) "", Tho W .. hlnDto~ , •• t . Co. 
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A Libertarian View 
Latin 
Prop 

Editor's Not, - .rtielts .ppe.ring In 
this ctlumn .r. contrlbut.d by t h t 
Stucltnt Libert,rian Columnists Auocia
tlon, "prtlOnted in IOWI City by SUii. 
Wtntz.l. A2, Sioux City. 

Racism is the view that men with a 
common ancestral heritage and similar 
physical appearance also have a few, 
or many, common mental or personality 
characteristics. Usually, it attributes to 
one man the most publicized or outstand
ing character traits of some of his con
temporaries or ancestors. 

In extreme instances, these racial 
character traits are fantasies, invented 
for the purpose of maintaining the pseu
do self-esteem of a human animal , or for 
the purpose of uniting people together 
in an extreme emotionalism which a 
power-seeker can easily fan and mani
pulale to his own advantage. 

Whatever the motivation of a person 
who upholds racism by his actions or his 
words, its fallacies are blatantly visible. 
Racism is merely another form of col· 
lectivism, or the lumping together of 
many men into a group, without know
ing or caring what those individual men 
are. 

A group is not some seperate meta
physical entity from the men who com· 
pose il. The only proper way o[ view· 
ing a group is as a collection of individ
uals, totally uni ted (implicitly or ex· 
pllctly) by some common trail or pur
pOse. When a race is thought or as a 
group, the obvious common traits are 
physical or ancestral. 

There is not one character trait which 
can be ascribed to Negroes, or whites , 
or any other race, which is not easily 
disproved by looking at the existing in
dividuals of that race. It would require 
knowledge of all the members of a par
ticular race in order to say with cer
tainty that a specific character t r a i t 
could apply to the entire group. 

In other words, a man should be 
judged for what he is, not prejudged by 
an invented or memorized formula . A 
genius is a genius , no matter what his 
race. Evil is evil, no matter who com
mits it. No man can receive, by osmosis, 
the goodness or mind of another. And , 
no man can be blamed for evil he him· 
self did not commit. 

Racism is quite obviously visible in 
this country. It is both a political and a 
social phenomenon, and the correspond
ing political and social evils do exist. 
The social evils are the actual manifest· 

alions of racism. The political evils are 
both the government 's attempts to erad
icate racism from the private affairs of 
men, and the actual enforcement of rac
ism by the government. 

The social evils created by the many 
individuals who promote racism are ob
vious is su<;h statements as : "You can
not escape from racism. No mlltter who 
you are, II' hit e, black, or whatever, 
whether you know it or not, you do not 
regard individuals as individuals, but 
rather as part of a race." 

This statement li terally tells men that 
they are unable to think, that they -
as men - must accept blindly what the 
most loud and obvious voices in the i r 
culture are screaming - that man is 
reduced to the unvolitional , fatalistic 
life of a piece of clay, molded by any 
hands that may happen to pick it up. 
The view of man inherent in this slate
ment is appallingly evil , and any man 
who sanctions it 1s only asking [or his 
own destruction. 

Man can choose what he believes, and 
j[ what he chooses is in reality some
thing which will help him to live , he can 
succeed. The proper answer to those 
who insist racism is inherent in all men 
is - Speak for yourself! For it is their 
own souls they rel'cal in that statement, 
which is an effort to evade the guilt they 
feel. 

Another occurrence of the social evil 
of racism is the view that, if one mem
ber of a race does not like a member 
of another race. he is automatically 
guilty of racism. Mixed in with this is 
the premise that all men s h 0 u I d be 
brothers - ~d that il one man does not 
like another, hc is guilty of some sort of 
sin - the " 'sin" of discrimination, of 
using his mind to form judgements, and 
of acting on the judgements he forms. 

A man who judges an individual for 
what he is, and then I ike s or dislikes 
him, in accordance with his set of val
ues, is not practicing racism. A man 
who evaluates a person and yet is afraid 
to make his judgement known, is guilty 
of abandoning his values for the sake of 
his esteem in the eyes of other people. 

controlling retaliatory force) should deal ' 
with racism is to be sure that none of its 
programs or branches are at all racilit. 
The government has no right to deal 
with racism on the private level. 

The reason for this is perhaps not as 
easy to see· as the other things 1 have version In Latin 
mentioned. It is that a man's mind is This rA~,'m'n .. ~,tlAI 
his own ; no one can force another person I , New York I!OVI~rnllr l 
to love, hate, be tolerant, or be Intol· part of his 
erant. Each man is the master of hI! finding trips 
own thinking; he chooses its directloo, and was the 
its length, and its content. By holding I I disclosed by 
gun at one man's head , the government his Oct. 31 speech 
can not make him t h ink the way he ic problems. 
should - because he controls his think· In Introducing 
ing, not the government. 1 anc! releasing the 
' Also, if the government were to lry - "P?rt to 

to change men's actions, at the point of W~~te th 
a gun, it would be violating the basis 01 WI e 
its own existence - which is to protect , enn!side,ini 
the rights of men - the right of every . 
man to his life, his property, and any wa~ La".n 
actions taken to sustain his values that Nixon Said 
do not violate the rights of another man. study would 

These rights do not include the right 11 repay~ent 
to food , a job, and social acceptance. Americans face 
Man, in order to live, must earn !be tlon t ha t the 
food, the job, Ihe friendship of his Ihe new rr~"''' .. n"i 
equals. These are not automatics, guar. lor aev1eloplment 
anteed by the mere fact of his existence. AId 
If one man re f use s to work, If he wou 
chooses not to carn hiS living, then no I ------j 
other man should be forced to support , Boyd to 

When this is done, the producer has him . 'f1 
been forced to support a looter - the 0 n H 0 U 
producer's rights have been violated -
the producer's right Lo his own life, his , 
own property, the pursuit of his own 
values. 

Since this country is not, and never 
has been, entirely capitaiist!c. since 
slavery was an established institution 01 
its culture at the outset, since the social· 

. istic reformers have passed minimum 
wage laws which forced many low·in
come workers out of jobs, since the gov· 
ernment itself is responsible for many of 
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the racial evils eXISting today - only a not yet reCeiVI!d 
turn ba ck to freedom can ameliorate the , fication of the 
sit uation. ~. on hours. He 

The fight against racism begins with I ceived a leUer 
the realization of what it is, the idenlir~ sociated Women 
cation of it in government policies such ommending that 
as established quotas on the basis of ished second 
race and minimum wage laws, and the ' I year. 
fight for freedom. When every man ~ Boyd said he 
free to dispose of his own effort as he 
sees fit , without violating the rights of spond to the CSL 

b 'gh tion by the week 
'lOother, then racism will be a 11 l , but he declined to 
which can be dealt with in many ways, 

AT&T 'at work 

It is true that s 0 m e Negroes have 
suffered from racial prejudice rather 
deeply. The rational reaction of a per
son in those CIrcumstances would be to 
figure out the error in the racists' 
thinking and then. on an individual basis, 
to judge the people who fear to see him 
as a person. It would not be rational for 
him to turn on those people, isolate the 
color of their skin, and after that, to a -
sume that all people physically like [hem 
were racists. 

by education, economic boycott, and self to making a 
peaceful demonstrations, for instance. sion on hours and 

As long as men have free will and can 4 by then. 

An excerpt from RAMPARTS MAGA. 
ZINE, November, 1969, inut. 
R.print.d by speci.1 .rrangtmtnt. 

From Oi.I·A-Bomb: AT&T 
by Joseph Goulden .nd M"",.II Sillgtr 

The American Telephone and Tele· 
graph Company has managed til keep 
well·subdued, if not an absolute secret, 
the fact that she is the prime contract
or and chief profit-maker for the anti· 
ballistic missile system. 

Through the end of fiscal year 1968, 
according to Pentagon figures supplied 
to the Senate Foreign Relations Com
mittee. Western Electric Company, 
AT&T's wholly-owned supply and manu
facturing subsidiary which is actually 
performing the ABM work, had re
ceived "about $3.5 billion in research 
and development contl'acts for Nike
Zeus and Nike-X," lineal forebearers 
of the ABM. 

Ourinll World W., II, Wttttl'n EItd· 
rlc's milita,y contr.cts fet.11ocI $17,"1, 
m - fifth behind Mil ($"",41,352) Ind 
three other education. I institution.. On 
February., 1945, Itt. Army Issuecf Wist, 
.m Electric its letter onltr W-30-06f· 
ORO·3112 for /linv.still.lion .nd re
surch an:l dlv.lopment work r..,lr04 
to produce • suit.blo guided mlssl"." 

This initial contract was for only 
$181)450, but it set a significant prece· 
dent: Therea[ter AT&T, through West· 
ern Electric, had anti-aircraft defense 
as its share o[ the defense spending 
boodle. 

AT&T's progress was steady : The 
Nike·Ajax , first fired in 1949 at a drone 
B·.29 bomber at the White Sands, New 
Mexico, proving ground; next the Nike· 
Hercules, equipped with a nuclear war· 
head to give it the capability of "de· 
stroying entire fl eet8 of Incoming air
craft" (the Pentagon 's words, not 
mine); the Nike·Zeus, designed as "the 
»ullet to stop a buUet" (once aaaln, the 

Pentagon ); and currently, but by no 
means finally, the Sentinel "Safeguard" 

syslem. 
At .'" stage of the work. Army pro· 

curtment oHic.rs sugg.sted Ittat West
.rn Electric pr.fits were 50 high they 
might .ttrllct unfriendly attention. and 
suggtsted a reduction. F,ed Lack, a 
W.slern Eltetrlc vic. prlSident intlm· 
.1.ly involved with Nlk., didn't lik. the 
id.a. A civil lin employ .. of the Army 
roc.rded Lack's rfOetion at .. mHting 
in .Hlc.. of IhI N.w York Ordin.nc. 
Dist,lct. which WIS handling minile 
procurement: 

"Mr Lack stated that Western is reg
ulated by the Federal Communication 
Commission, who constantly looks over 
their shoulders. ![ the government pro
fits were reduced, the Commission 
might suggest that telephone profits 
be reduced ... " 

AT&T went unmentioned in the de
bate in the Senate and elsewhere duro 
ing the first half of 1969 over the wis
dom of deploying ABM. Her anonymity 
was a matter of deliberate corporate 
choice : Once ABM flared into a nation
Al controversy, discretion decreed thal 
AT&T step aside and permit less vulner
able parties to wage the fight. 

AT&T's "'I0Il1 w.r. lev.r.I: . First, 
oncI fertm.st. B.II was under SIve" 
.. Ito by .... FCC in rat. hearings which 
"sui .... In I fairly string.nt ceiling of 
1.5 per clnt bolng imposed on its urn· 
I",. Tho ABM is importlnt fe AT&T; 
","""'Iou. cIomtttic teltphont profits 
.r. wh.t B.II Is "Illy 1111 lbout, and 
........ sn·t w.nt to imperil thtm. 

Secondly, Bell didn 't want to risk pub
lic attention as a member of the mill
tary·indu~tri81 complex. Let other par
ties take the public embarrassment of 
being called "militarists;" AT&T will 
lake anonymity - and profits . 
IC) I'" Rlmporls M.g.d"" Inc. 

Another social evil caused by racism 
Is the elevation of this problem to the 
level of politics. The only way the gov
ernment (by government, I am refel'
ring to the ideal concept, a group of men 
voluntarily associated for the purpose of 
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choose to think or evade the effort, some John Larson, 
men will choose good and others evil. president, said 
Let tho e who choose evil rot tn their Boyd has two 
own muck, as they will do if not given a him In deciding 
claim on the lives of good men. ' hours and 0 pen 
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" Haynswor"th Gains 1, 
Loses 1 in Se nate 

J WASHINGTON 1.<1'1 - The now chi.f judge tf I h. 4th I 
n~mina ion of Judge Clement F. V.S. Clrcuil Court .f Appliis. 
Haynswol'th Jr., for the Suo With Dole's and McIntyre's 
prcme Court, caught in a tight annOUl1cements, an Associated 
squeeze in the Senate, picked up Press survey shows ~ senators 
onc vole Monday and lost one. in favor of Haynsworth 's nomi-

Sen. Robert J. Dole, (R-Kan.) nation and 39 senators opposed. 
aligned himself with the sup. Mclntyr. said In lsI ... • 
porters of the nomination, say- I menl Ihat Supreme Court 
ing charges of bias and ethical I justices "must commlnd the 
sh"rfcomings against Hayns- fullest public co,ficlenc. with 
wOrlh failed La stand up under regard to th.1r judlcill belr
e.xall'ination. l ing Ind objectivity" I n d 

But Sen. Thomas J. Mcln- I added, "Without In .ny w.y 
tyre (D·N.H.) announced he I questionlnt Judge Hayns-
will v 0 t e against conflrma- worth's personal character 
lion of the South Carollnlln, and integrity. I hlv. condud. 

td that his recor" in I judi
ci.1 c.paclty simply does not 
meet these very high st.", 
dards , and that he could not 
comm.nd this "sjnllal confi
denee." 
Dole told the Senate he had 

retched a contrary conclusion 
after reading all the testimony 
taken by the Senate Judiciary 
Committee and after consulting 
with members o( the bar in his 
state and with state and federal 
judges. 

THe DAILY IOWAN-lowl City, 1 •. - Tues., Nov • .11, 1"~ ... 3 

Action Studies Group Seeks 
Proposals for ring Courses 

About 400 University ludents I again are: The New Music and 
1.1't registered for the 12 cours- Black Action Theatre 
es In the Action Studies Pro- Schoner i''lVited studt.,ts to 
gram (ASP) this semester. and submit their suggestiol'ls for 
proposals are now being accept- future courses al the ASP of
ed for courses for the spring flee in 303 Jefferson Building. 

of Feminine Myth, Drugs: 
Their Nature, Action .nd Use, 
The U of I State Department 
Group, Reedings in Afro· 
American History 161'·1160, 
Hawkeye Are. Community 
Action Progr.m Tutorlal and 
New Frontiers of ConKious' 

term. ASP was created at the tart 
of the spring semester in 1968 neu. 
so ~tudents and faculty mem- Student members of the ASP 
bers could initiate courses. with teering committee are Earle 
or without acad mic credit, on Eldridge, G. Venice. Calif.. 
ubjects o( conL. mporary con- Carolyn Green, A2, Waterloo; 

cern. and could In some ca es Cheryl Mill r, A4, Wellman: 
~rsue their tudie . i.nto the Charles Spellman. G, Iowa 
~Ields of oclal and pohtlcal act- City. and James Tietge. G. 
Ion. Iowa City. Faculty members 

1 --

Latin Security Unit 
Proposed by Rocky 

He said he also had consulted 
with former Supreme CO'Jrt Jus
tice Charles E. Whittaker 
and quoted Whittaker as saying 
it would be a travesty if the 
~nate failed to confirm Hayns
worth 's nomination. 

Bertram Schoner, associate 
proCessor of bu in adminis
tration and ASP coordinator. 
said plans are being made for 
these courses : The Military, 
'Mle Philosophy of Ayn Rand. 
Science and Morality. Radical 
Approaches to History. Current 

I courses expected to be offered 
About 250 students enrolled in are Schoner. administration; 

ASP courses the first semes- 0 sea r Brownstein, assistant 
ter. Since then the number has profes or and Donald C. Bry-

Dole said Whittaker, who 
served on the Supreme Court 
from 1957 to 1962, told him he 
had read the complete hear-

liatory (oree) should deal .' WASHINGTON lA'l- A Western on ? regional basis for Latin ing record and that he found 
to be sure that none of il! Hemisphere Security Council _ America if current efforts for a no violation by Haynsworth 

I h~,on~ho. are at all raeisl. based outside the United States 1 global reduction of trade bar- tf the law or canons of ethlcs_ 
ha no right to deal ) - was recommended Monday riers are not successful. Haynsworth's nomination is 

the private level. by Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeiler Nixon c.l," the Rocktfeller scheduled to ~e brought up in 
for this is perhaps not as IS a means to deal with sub- report the molt compNhen' l the Senate on Thursday, 8 n d 

the other things 1 have version in Latin America. .Ive tf .11 the reports ee _ majority leader Mike Mansfield 
is that a man's mind is I This recommendation by the , mlsslolltCl by U.S. preside; (O-Monl.! said his guess is that 

can force another person • New York governor cam e as on Lltln America ._ the a vote WIll be taken Nov. 17 or 
be tolerant, or be inlol· part of his report on his fact- par two decide. 18. 

is the masler of his finding trips to Latin America . • 
he chooses its direction, and was the only major one not In hIS comments to reporters, H • S 
its content. By holding l I disclosed by President Nixon in Rock.efeDe: called the proposal I earlng et 

n's head, the governmenl his Oct. 31 speech, on hemlspher- to hberahze debt ~epayment 
him t hi n k the way he ie problems. sche~ules most ingeruous, and Ch d 

he controls his think- In Introducing Rockef.ller credIted former World Bank I For 5 arge I 
an'\JPrnmpnf I In~ releasing the lext of his Pres. George Woods wit h the 

• report to n~wsmen .t the idea. 
government were 10 try I R bb 's actions, at the point of While House Monday, Nixon Rockefeller declined comment I n 0 ery 

ld be violating the basis of l said the adminldration WIS on why Nixon had not endorsed ' 
_ which is to protect , Iclively considering llberllll· in his Oct. 31 speech Rockefel- , 
_ the right o( every , ell trade and' aid policies to· ler's U.S. assistance in strength- A r' h ' f 

his property, and any ward Latin AmerIca. ening hemispheric security (. pre Immarted
y . earmg t'o r 

N· 'd Ive men arres In connec Ion 
to sustain his values that Ixon salone proposal under structures. 'th th bb I t k f 
the rights of another man study would liberalize the debt He said only that the Presi- 7~ ) e r~'t e~ as hweebee° 

do not include the righi I repayment burdens many Latin dent is fully aware of the prob- to f ow:. 30
1 

y omes t: d n 
and social acceptaoce Americans (ace with the cond!o lem of subversion in Latin ~e I or C't ppml: ne~ ton ay 

to live, must earn ~ tion t hat the :noney saved by America. Later, While House In owa . I Y 0 Ice our. 
, the friendship of his I the new arrangement be used Press Secretary Ronald L. Zieg- T.he five ap~arcd befor.e 
are nol automatics, guar- • (or development purposes. ler said Nixon's inaclion on the I Pohce Judge M~rJon Neely fi!1- The second edutatlonal .. levi· 
mere (acl of his existence. A second proposal , he said, proposal does not necessarily day but no prehmmary hcar~ng lion tow.r to be built In the 
e f use s to work, if be would extend trade preferences mean it has been rejected. was se~. Neely granted the five st.t. Is going up .bout 4 miles 
cam his living, then no I a. contlnuan~e unlll Monday. to north af West Branch. Desig. I 

be (orced to support Boyd to Cons"lder Proposal gIve them t.lme to confer With nated ,tltlon KilN, Chlnnel 'M newly appomted lawyers. The 12, programming for the st •. 
is done, the producer has hearing was set Monday. tion will originate in De, 
to support a looter - the 0 HOb N 17 Arrested early Thursday and Another Tower Moines and will consist of chll. 

have been violated _ n OU rs, orms y OV" cbarged with robbery with ag- I dren's programs, news, In· 
right to his own life, his ' • gravation were: Kevin Morris, For Eel ucation formation and art. Stlnding at 
the pursuit o( his own University Pres. Will a r d strongly impressed with the 18, Lakewood, Colo.; Charles 91' feet at noon Mond.y, the 

Boyd said in an interview Fri- iclea of dormitory autonomy in Ulibarri, 18, Denver; Donald tower II to ,tand 1,500 feet 

country is not, and never dtun.aY
e 

tthoatsthudey htahs
e 

nroectenYtetCohma~ deciding matters of hours and ~ny~e~IO.~r·~nd 2~illi;~m~~~e, when completed In Janulry. 
irely capitalistic, since b The oth.r .ducltlonll st.tlon 

an established institution of • rnittee on Student Life (CSL) open ouses. 119, Cedar Rapids. Michael A. I. KDIN, channel 11, Del 
the outset. since the social. ' recommendation that rules on Fink, 21, Denver, Colo., was I Moines. 

have passed minimum women's hours and residence The Daily Iowan charged with carrying a con- - Photo by Rick Greenawalt 
forced many low·illo hall open houses be left out of cealed weapon. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

out of J'obs, sl'nee the goy. the Code of Student Life. 'ubll..... II, Studenl 'ublleo· Morris, Ulibarri, Bennett and 
- tion., Inc., CommunlCltfoft. t.n- F" k t 
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is responsible (or many of According to Boyd, he has te" low. ClIy. lOW', dilly .x •• pl In were arres ed early Thurs-
existing today _ only a not yet received official noli- ::":~: . • ~:":t.~~ 1.'la~1 h~~:~~~~~ day morning afler an Iowa City 

freedom can ameliorate Ute . fiealion of the CSL's definition t1~tdlr.~ A':f:r:~ I~:~~~£:~~ rr::~~e%~ ~i~~f~or~e~ ~~~~ 
~r , on hours. He said he has re- MlI'ch 2, 1.7,. Liberty on Highway 218. Moon 

. racism begins with ceived a leiter (rom the As-
of what it is, the identifi. socI'ated Women Students rec- The Dally lowln II w.ltten Ind was arrested later that day in edlled by .Iudenls of Ihe Unlver· Cedar Rapids. 
governmcnt policies .such ommending that hours be abol- ally of lowi. Oplnlon. expre .. ed In 
quotas on the basIS of isbed second semester o( this the edltorl.1 columns of the pip" Bond for each has been set at 

m wage laws, and the' 1 .... tbose of the wrlten. 5,000. None o( the five has post- Expires Nov. 22 
. When every man b year. TM A ...... IM " ..... La entitled ed bond. A request Monday by 

hl's own ef(ort as he Boyd said he plans 10 re- ~0,,:n~1 ~~:i~.~~ew~ a!o~rlll>u~~~~ the men's lawyers for reduc- IITOTAl lOOK" d dI lobe School of Cosmetology 
Violating the rights of f spond to the CSL recommends- an rpa 1.__ tion of the bond was denied by 20 E. College 337.2109 

racism will be a blight •• lion by the week o( Nov. 17, 'ullsc,l"len ttl ... : By carrier In Neely until more information on I~~~_~~_~~~~~~~II!!II~~~~~ 
dealt with in many ways, sIx montli •. ,5.50; thru month!, '3. . I but he declined to commit him- 10WI City, '10 ptr year In advance; the five could be received 

economIc boycott, and self to making 8 definite deci- All mlU .ubscrlPl!On.! '1: per yelr; ;:==-=-=--==:.....-------. 
sion on hours and open houses six monlhs, suo; hre. monlhs, 

mOlnslr'3t1Cms. for instanCl!. p .5O. 
have free wI'11 and can by then. DI.I :137"'''1 !rom nOOD to mId· 

or el'ade the effort, some John Larson, assistant to the nlibl to report new. Items Ind an· nouneemeDts to The DIUy Iowan. 
good and others eYil. president, said Tuesday that f:dltorlal olllc .. are In the Commu· 

chooS(' evil rot in their Boyd has two options open to nlelilon. Center. 
they \I'm do if not .nven a him in decidlng the outcome of Dill 331-4191 If you do nol receIve 

e' • your paper hy ':M I.m. Every of· 
lives of good men. hours and 0 pen houses. Boyd fort wlU ~ mad. 10 correct th~ or· 

- Elizabeth A. SHIt, AI IT.ay either make the decision ~~~Ic:i:;:'u~ ~~~3~~~'ilc~~~I~~0~~ 
himsell and inform the Board day Ihroullh FrIday. 

, of Regents, or he may ask the Trultees, Board of Studen Publl 

1
\ Regents to rule on the CSL rec· cat!ons, Inc .: Bob ReYDoldson. Al, Pam Austin, Ali., Jern PatteD, A!; 

ommendations themselves Clrol IhrUch, ". John Cain. A2: 
. WIUIIlD P. Alorechl. Department of 

e are no gen 18 ru es of Journalls ; Lane Divis. Deplrt. "Ther Re t' I I EconolDlcs' "UlIam J. Zlml, School 
on residence halls that I know lDeot of ollllcll ScIence; Ind 

, of, but the Regents always show ~~~'I. W. ,"orell, School of Relli' 
interest in the halls," said ~- iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;. 
)lQyd. 

He did not say whether he 
• I would make the dectsloll him. 

self or ask the Regents to rule 

IOWA CITY 
TYPEWRITER CO. 

FREE Pickup Inc! Delivery 
201Y! E. Walhlnglln 331·567' 

Typewriter on it. 

Boyd did say t bat be was Repairs and Sales . 
)' 11 ,111"· 

I :JTot/se", vlS/0H ................. -~ ... : 
; Th. Hou .. of Vlllon, tnc. G ~ 
I ell/lsm.n In Optl_ : . . 
! The op tical ~pc('jl\1i ts ill our R.O.V.- offices ate j 

• I ; p'lcdged to lIl a J.. ~ ) our e~ ~glas s exactly to YOUt eye i 
i uoetor'.pn,t·rip ti ll ll - :,lId III fillhe.1lI pcrfeetlyinframcs ; 
~ you chooee fro.ul tlic llide l sdCl'lioli o[ shapet Old Atyles. ! 
! And remember, eye~l lIsoc II cd occa ional checking In.d : 

1
' jl i lerviaiug 10 insure tOJltiJUling proper fit Old muimum : i comfort. R.O.V. is ]It' I'~ 10 gi~e JOU that Ier'rice-Ind ! 

: it's waiting for you "huck hOl1le" too. So. • • i · . I Fortht very be811n eyegjBSs se/Vice here, come to H.O.V. It: 

I 1850 WILWM STREET, TOWMCREIT CENTEII, tOWA CITY 
• And forth. very beat In eyeglBss .. /Vice back hom., go to H.O.V.ln: 
; Cololldo-Denver fI/lnoII-A uro ... Berwyn. ChicllO. EI/hhurst. EVIll1I11n, Glenview. 
: Hlahllfld Plrk, Hlnsdlle, Clk P"k. Olympil Fields. Skpkle Indlln.-Soulh Bend i IO.,-Ames, Dmnport. Dr I MOIRes. Mason C,ly. S,ou~ City Kontucky (L M. Prince) 
• - Covinlton, Newport ." ·Iilan-Muskclon MlnnlSota- Edlnl, ~Unn .. polls. SI. 
; louis Park, Worlh lnlton, Vi IiI New York (Schoenil·PeMy)-Brewst.r. Brooklyn, 
~ Bronxville, foresl HillS, G .;.1 C.I:. lilsUnls·on·Hud50n. HunJ/n,lon, M.nhlttan. 
: Mount Kisco, Mount Vlrno' ,o,rylown, Wh,le Plains Ohio (l. M. Prince)-Clncinnlli, 
~ D.yton Pennaylvlnll-G .• nbur,. PllIsbu"h. Wlshlnlton Wlltonlln-Milwaukee, 

I I : Shorewood, Wauwalosa. 
• : . · ............... ""._.""' ................... .., ..... ..., . ., ..................... . 

SpeCial 
IOWA CITY 

OfIAWAY 
Servlcel 

Direct to: 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

$8.40 one way 

DES MOINES, IA. 

$5.95 one way 

- Ask about 
convenient 
retum service. 

e Why lug luggage? 
Send It by Greyhound. 

• Buses leave from 
112 5. Capitol Street 

For ticket and 
Information, phona 

337-3455 

Happy, Washdays 0 " ; 

Can be yours when you use our coin operated 
Westinghouse Wa,hers and Dry.rs. A el.Gn 
wash is yours every single time at -

LAUNDROMAT 
Free p(lrking 

Still Fixin' Up Your New Home? 
WHATEVER YOU NEED, 

WE HAVE ITI 

AT 

Iowa Lumber 
IotVa City's Do· It - Yourself Center 

o look,holv'n. luppllo. of All ' 
Shapo, and sazo. 

o Unflnl,hod Fumlturo 

o Panolln. 0'001. 

o Paint. 

1225 So. Linn St. Ph. 338--3675 

JOB TRAINING- I been around 400. though en- ant, professor, speech and dra-
WASHlNGTO I", About rolJments usually diminish dur- matic art: George C. Hoyt, pro-

500 persons will receive class. ing the term. accordlng to (~sor of buslne administra
room _ type job training in SChoner. lion: and Lowell .A. Scoer. pro-

. . d Amon, ttle courses now be· fes. or of educational psychol-
vanous occupahon un er a ing offered are: Destructiol'l ogy_ 
$1.4 million grant to the Iowa ••• 111111 
State Employment rvice an
nounced Monday by the office 
or u.s. Sen. Jack Miller. The 
gr.w wu made by the U.S. I 
Department of Labor and De
partment of Health. Education 
and Welfare. 

DIAPER 
SERVICE 

(5 Dol. per WeekI 
- $11 PER MONTH -

Free pickup & delivery twice 
• WMk. Evervthing I, fur· 
nlshed: DII.,.. s, containere, 
deodorants. 

NEW PROCESS 
Phone 337·"" 

tindsa} -Schau h 

a representative will 
be on campus 

.... to interview 
seniors for positions as reporters 
and copy editors in this growing 
newspaper group. 

We offer varied experience with 
responsibility and opportunities 
for advancement. 

ro make an appointm.nt for an int.rvi.w contact your plac.m.nt offic •. 

o f) 0 0 0 
HERALD AND REVIEW COUIlIER METRO-EAST JOURNAL INTELllGENCU SOUTHERN ILLINOISAN 
OIU,IUI (H~MPAIGN- E~sr STlOUIS 

URBANA 
EDWAIO$VILLl CA'toNO~LI. HUliN, 

MUltHYSIOag 

Want to start in a 
decision-making job? 
Meaning you manage NOW. Splash. Right into the soup 

you go. You learn to put the pieces together and make this 

business go. If you're a graduating Hawk and this sounds like 

your thing, sign up today for an interview next week with the 

Bell system, 

STILL 'GOING STRONG 

CARTRIDGE CITY GRAND OPENING 
529 S. Rivlr$id. Dr. 

NOW IN ITS 5th BIG DAY ENDS NOV. 15th 

Fabulous Discounts On All 

• MUNTZ CAR and HOME STEREO TAPE PLAYERS 

AND 

• ONE DOLLAR OFF ON ALL STEREO TAPES 
INCLUDING 4·TRACK, '·TRACK, Ind CASSETTE 

• LARGE SELECTION OF FASCINATING LAVALIGHT5 
now evailable al discount priees-10% OFF 

• LAY·A-WAY and FINANCING AVAILABLE 

OPEN 10 I.m .• • p.m. WtlkdlYs • 10 ' .m .• 6 p.m. Saturday , 12·' p.m. Sund.y 
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Best Effort of Season Results in 28-17 Win-

Iowa Tops Troubled In diana 
By TOM STARR I .nd·.·h.lf ,go, ... Iied In per· thing to prove; Larry Lawrence 

Aut. Sports Editor son.1 .nd te.m pride to de· had something to prove ; and 
The Iowa football team has rail Indi,n.'s Ro~ Bowl ex· Denny Green had something to 

made the old slory about Dr. press, 21·17, Saturd.y, before prove. Unfortunately for Indi· 
JekyU and Mr. Hyde obsolete. 'puked house of nelrly 53,. ana, they aU proved it In the 
The Hawkeyes have changed it 000 f.ns. same game. 
to Dr. Heckle and Mr . Pride. The Hawks were a complete. The offensIve unIt just about 

The Hawks, after being Iy diffel'ent football team. The p I aye d errorless ball. The 
Im,lhed - alld booed - offense had S 0 met h in g to Hawkeyes committed only one 
'lI.insl Minnesota a week· prove ; the defense had some. turnover, that on a second·half 

r-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii __ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiP. fumble by Steve Penney as he 
tried to fight for extra yard· 
age. The offense displayed 
good balance with 195 yards 
rushing and 168 yards passing. 

Although the defense allowed 
410 total yards , it made the 
big play when It had to. Line· 
backer Dave Brooks and mid· 
dIe guard Jerry Nelson were 
the defensive heroes. 

Brooks, I junior from Web· 
ster City, played by f.r his 
best lI.me IS • H.wkeye. All 
he did was m.ke 14 solo 
tackles with two usists plus 
intercepting • H.rry Gonso 
IN" It the Indi.n. 21'Ylrd 
line .nd running It b.ck to 
tht Hoosier five with iUlt 
over fIIr.. minut.. r.m.in· 
ing In the game. 
It was a very important in· 

terception, probably the key 
play of the game. At the time, 

Iowa was ahead by only four touchdowns. With the possible 
points and the Hoosiers were exception of last year's Texas 
on the march with time run· Christian game, (175 yards In· 
ning out. However, Brooks' in- cluding two Jong touchdown 
terception gave Iowa the ball runs). it was the junior tail· 
on the five and the Hawks mov· back's finest performance In a 
ed In for the touchdown to put Hawkeye uniform. Green's 
the game on ice. powerful and determined run

Nelson played another key ning was a big factor in the 
role with a blocked punt to win. 
lead Iowa to its go·ahead touch· Penney played another fine 
down, 21·14, late in the third game, gaiDing 70 yards in II 
quarter . It was a great indl· carries. The Genesco, Ill . soph· 
vidua I effort. omore also caught two passes, 

And then fIIer.'s L.wrenCl. good for 67 yards. 
The iunior signll-c.II.r c.me It was a tight defensive bat· 
beck .ft.r • dl.m.1 Ihowlng tle in the first half. The first 
Igainlt Minnesot. l.ut week quarter ended 
.nd pl.yed one of hll bel t tie. 
lIam... He complet.d 13 Indi.na had fII, first 5cor· 
p.nes out of 20 tries for 1" inll opportunity as Ih. Hoos· 
y.rds with one TO Ind NO iers dlove from their own 38· 
interception.. He .150 picked yard lin, to the l.wI thr ... 
up 32 y.rds on five running How.ver, the Hawkey. de· 
'''Impts, includinll • brilli· fenders threw the Hoosiers 
Int 4O·yard touchdown In the back for a tolal of 21 y.rds 
second qu.rt.r. L.wr.nc. in 1055es on three consecutive 
sid •. depped, Ipun.oH • n d pltys, .nd a 41·yard f i • I d 
sw.rved IS h. broke .t 1 ... , g01l1 attempt by Don Warner 
Ihr.. tackl.. on his wly 10 fell 5hort. 
INydirt. Iowa drew first blood with 
Green, who has been slowed 10 minutes left in the second 

by injuries, regained his 1968 period on Lawrence's 40·yard 
form as he rushed for 61 yards romp. AI Schuette converted 
on 17 carries including two the extra poinl to make the 

"iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ___ iiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiF,. score Iowa 7, Indiana O. 
The two teams exchanged 

punts and then came Indiana's 
first score. 

THAT CLEAN CUT LOOK ... 

THIS IS 

FRIDAY (,~~:) 
TUESDAY 

Thru 

SATURDAY 

The Big Red started on their 
own 42·yard line and marched 
58 yards in 10 plays with half· 
back John Isenbarger and full· 
back Hank Pogue taking turns 
grinding it out. Isenbarger 
logged the ball the final four 
yards for the TO. Warner's ex· 

Hi Harry, Meet the Hawks-
It Wit • tough S.turday afternoon for I"dl.na qu.rterb.ck H.rry Gonso .1Id tht rllt of his 
Hoositr teammates. Above, Gonso is grMteci by • host of low. t.ckl.rs In a typlCiI pl.y tI 
Saturday's lIame at Bioominglon, in which the Hlwks won, 2'·17. Rich St.p.nek (64, III the 
ground) w.s credited with the t.ckle but hed • mple support from the oflltr unidentified H •• kl 
in the pictu.... Gonso, who completed 10 of 16 palses, was constantly harassed by th. Hlwk 
defense and ftreed out of his passing pock .. throughout the gtme. To mille. matt.rs worM, 
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity house in which Gonse and 10 of his teammates live, burned 
down Friday night leaving all the frat members out in the cold. Starting with Ih. 1011 .f 10 
black football play,rs earlier in Ihe week, S.turd.y's lou ended a very long week for the 
Hoosiers. - Pholo by Dick T 11ft 

-Out 
Iy TIM SIW 

Death came slow 
ana's "Cardiac Kl 
day after a week o( 
Bloomington produc 

I ped their televIsion 
set win by Iowa 
Hoosiers. 

TIw defeat .11 bu 
, \ H H.rry Gooso, . 

I blrgtr, J ad. Butch 
Inm the Rose Bo 
Mlchlgln and Pure : '*' their winning I 

Iowa's 28·17 wI: 
Indiana from a seeo 
with the Wolverines 

I makers and left 
2 in Big 10 aeUon. 

Ohio State, 
Wisconsin, 62·7 , 

1 
~i£:an t::d 

The second • 
scored im~,r~ •• ,lv" 

I the weekend 
blasting hapless 
at Champaig!1 
ping Michigan 

oJ Lafayette. 
low., 

victor ov.r 
Minneapolis) 

, Northwest.rn 
, for filth.place 

logs. 
Michigan State, 

dropped its last 
\ starts, is 1-4 

inois occupies the 
basement with an 

Since Ohio State 
• to Pasadena, 

Ira point tied it, 7·7. the Hoosier 22 on the ensuing Lawrence zeroed In power Purdue seem to 
k;ckoH but the drive bogged end Ray Manning for what look. track on the 
down and Schuett.'s 32·y.rd ed to be a very Important two- However, both 
field goal attempt w .. wide. point pass. That made it 21·14 in ' " their work cut out 

The Hawkeyes drove down to Can be had In many ways Mon Cher, but the best way is 
the PARIS way. Assuring you of the finest looking clothes 

with the least elfort on your part 
is a PARIS tradition. Become a 
part of this tradilion by letting 
the men at PARIS solve all your 
cleaning needs. Then you too can 
have that clean cut look that 
Cheri admires. 

Jim Friday .. 
FRIDA Y/S BARBER SHOP 

Ticket •• nd Transportation by Bus 
to lowa-Illinol. Game Nov. 22 

at CHAMPAiGN, iLl. 

It was still 7·7 when the half· favor of Iowa . 
time gun sounded. Jndiana powered Its way \0 

Green took the open;ng sec· the Hawkeye 100yard line on the 
ond half kickoff and rambled 50 kickoff but the Iowa defense 
yards to the Indiana 40-yard stiffened and forced Ihe Hoosi· 
stripe. ers to settle for a 32·yard field 

Infern 
Waste 

E R S & SHIRT LAUNDRY 

121 Iowa Avenue 

SlOP 111 and Enjoy 

• A friendly, relaxcd atmosphere 

• Expert personalized haircuts 
• Service to your satisfaction 

• Plenty of parking space 

e Single. $15 • Couple. $29' 
Span so red by 

ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGIATE VETERANS 

TO ORDft 

Call 338.2626 betwtln 3 .nd 5 p.m. WEEKDAYS 

From the r e, the Hawks goal by Warner. 
marched the rest of the way in , The high scoring quarter end· The Iowa State 
seven plays with a deflected, 19- ed with Iowa holdirg a flimsy took over first 
yard Lawrence·to·Kerry Rear· four point lead, 21·17. Was a typ. about clinched 
don pass capping the scoring ieal Indiana·Iowa finish to ship 01 I he 
drive. That gave Iowa a 13-7 come? 
le::d. Schuette's extra point at. Iowa drove down to the Indi- " Soccer A1Jjance 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- tempt was wide. ana 20 to start the final period. the Iowa City 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~@~anfum~~~~G ~ ~~ ~~ ~~lnfu~ 

217 N. Gilb.rt 

Why is a Business Administration 
graduate like Chuck Carpenter 

glad he chose Ford Motor Company? 

l ' 
....,.~ 

"You don't get lost in the numbers." 

"Vou retain your Individuality," 
says Chuck Carpenter, a Busi
ness Management Specialist in 
the Detroit District Sales Office, 
"because people know each other 
here." 

An extraordinary example? Not 
at Ford Motor Company. Chuck 
wasn 't even sure where he'd fit 
in the automobile industry when 
he started in 1968. "Now, I know 
where I'm going. It took about a 
year to get a solid business back· 
ground. I'm doing what Il lke best 
-meeting with people, analyzing 
their problems, finding solutions. 
And it looks like I'll reach my 
goal. District Sales Manager, 

Ford Interviewer Will Be On Campus 

much looner than I expected." 
What about Chuck 's rapid ad· 

vancement? "Not everyone can 
go as far !IS fast ," he admits. "It 
depends on how much of your
self you put into your Job.:' Nat· 
urally, Chuck's wholehearted In· 
terest got noticed at Ford Motor 
Company. And his future is un
limited. Yours could be, too. Pro
vided you're interested, and a 
college graduate, and looking for 
a challenge. 

There are many opportunities 
open to graduates In Business in 
fields like-Accounting, Financial 
Management, Purchasing, Traffic, 
Sal.s, Manufacturing Operations, 

NOVEMBER 19, 1969 

'Industrlal Relations, Systems 
Analysis. 

See our college recruiter when 
he visits your campus. Or contact 
Mr. Richard Rosensteel , COllege 
RecruitIng Department, Ford Mo
tor Company, American Road. 
Dearborn, Michigan 48121. An 
equal opportunity employer. 

It crealive-lign your name. Ma Bell's hoys 

will b. on campus ntxt w .. k. Sign up time is 

like nowl 

on the play. He has been on the dewn, and Schuette's field goal The Infernos 
receiving end of six touchdown try was wide again. I game with a 
passes this season. Jack Ditt· The Hoosiers and Hawkeyes Iowa State and a 
mer, Paul Krause and George exchanged punts and then came sary to give them 
Rice all have accomplished the the key play by Brooks. title. Iowa State 
feat. Indiana had the ball, tIIW game remaining 

The Hoosiers came right back down Ind 14 Ylrds to go, 011 I • Des M 0 iDe s 
following the kickoff. its own 11. The junior 1i11l' lead. 

From Iheir own 31·y.rd backer stepped in front 01 Should Iowa 
line, the Hoosiers w,nt " . Gonlo's aeri.1 .nd th.t tu".. Moines there 
yards in six plays with Isen· ed out to finish the Hoosi.rs. I, off for the title. 
barger gaining 55 of the Arter Green 's second touch· needs DOW Is to 
yards. Pogue wen I th' last o')wn and Schuette's extra to take home the 
sile yards for the score and point, the score was 28·17 in fa· 
Warner's successful kick lOOk. , vor of Iowa, with only 3:13 Jeft 
ed mighly big IS it g.v. In· on the clock. But, as every Iowa 
diana a 14·13 I.ed. fan knows, you don't ever 
Rich Solomon returned the ' count Indiana out with less than 

kickoff 52 yards to the Indiana a two touchdown lead. 
42. However, on the fourth play, Solomon ended what hope l/Je' 
Penney 's bobble at the Hoosier Hoosiers had left with a pass 
21·yard line ended the drive . interception at the Iowa 38-yard 

and was forced into a. punting The Hawks simply dropped 
situation. back into a prevent defense 

Sunday's match 
Ing one as both 
bigt. for the 
State domlnatled 
they scored 

, half and put in 
the second half. 
tinuaHy m 0 u 
against the I 
which had been 
league. 

Indiana couldn't move the ball marker. f 
Enter Nelson. The sophomore as Indiana futilely tried Ie 

middle guard leaped over the get on file scoreboard ag.ln. 
Hoosier center and 'knocked the Howevtr, they didn't. It .11 j , 

ball to the Indiana 19 where low.', g.m., 21·17. It WII 
Dan McDonald smothered it. tur·timt for Hoosier pl.yen, 

I! was all Gr .. n from that tIS It WII for "th, H.wk.ye 
point. Denny scooted tight, I gridders against MIMtsot •. 
four, two .nd the fin. I five Once again , a Hawkeye fool. ; f 

yards for tht TO. ball team proved to lie I' bunch 

~~~~~~~~~ii~~~~~~~~~~~ of TV hams as the Hawks Up' ~ ped their television record to 

the 
pea coat 
It's full sttlm .httd with .slrl on 
each arm In this classic double 
breasted Navy Pea Coat. Styled 
for attion In a heavy duty wool 
blend with quilt lining 
throughout, this Is the COlt 
no 8.UY should be without. 

Men's Sizes 36-40 $29 

2 Great .tor •• 
•• eal Location. 

BREMERS ' 
Downtown and The Mall Shopping C.nler 

18+1. 'I' Coach Ray Nagel sald Mort-
da~ that the Hawkeyes display· 
ed t~e 'best consistency of the 
year in the Indiana til t. , I 

"lows played a very good 
game," Nagel said. "But we 
play our toughest game of the 
year Saturday." I , 

The H.wks will pl.y hosl Ie 
the Michlg.n Wolverin .. , 7,1 
IIveralt and 4.1 In th. confer· 
enc.. "They will be the bfl! t 
team we wilt play this year," '[ , 
Nag.I continued. "They '1'1 • 
vtry, very good tllm." 
The Hawks took away the 0(' 

fensive shift they have beEn' t 
employi ng this year against the 
Hoosiers. Also, they used two 
tight ends on offense, with Roy 
Bash and Ray Manning both , l 

ploying tight. 
"We wanted 10 pl~)' ball con

trol and power lootbaU," IBid 
Nagel. , 

The head coach Indicated that ' I \ 
the Hawks would use more of 
the same In the Wolverine coo- I 
test . 

N, .... J.u. Inluri" we'" , I 
lusl.inecl In file lneli .... 
glm.. In fler, the Hawk.yes 
wilt be he.lthltr ftr MlcI\l. 
g.n. N., Inlllllncecl MIll· . 
d.y fIIlt sophomo,.. tailback 
Levi Mitchell will b. ..... 
for the Wolverine" Mltchtll, 
10WI'1 IteOnd "edlng ".._ 
despite millinil two g.mes, ~ t 

.'arttcl "_Iel,,, MInRy. 

Na 
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rHawks Pu.t Cardiac .~ids 
Out of "Rose Bowl Picture 

Two Iowa Junior Colleges I ;:::;:==BUY=Y=OUR=UIAM;;;;O;;;;ND=N=OW;;;;;. --~ 
In Post·Season Bowl Games I 

Two Iowa junior colleges will record and ranked 10th nation· 
play in post • season bowl a II y among junior college 
games, It was announced Mon· teams, will meet fifth rated 
~ Tyl T ~ tV ~ By TIM SIMMONS Purdue challenges Ohio State I Northwestern, MinneiOta 0 r and one score and Brown tal· Iowa Central Community col· I er, ex., , a uma. 

I Death came slowly to Indi·1 this Saturday at Columbus be· Wisconsin win their last two lied twice as Purdue jumped lege accepted a bid to play in Iowa Central , Iowa's top jun· 
ana's "Cardiac Kids" Satur· fore invading Indiana on the games. off to a 41-0 lead before MSU the Wool Bowl at Roswell , ior college team (No. 6 nation· 
day after a week of turmoil at season's final weekend with 1 N.ith.r Mlnnesot. nor WI.· (3-5 overall) could reach pay· N.M., Dec 6, and Centerville ally with a 7-1·1 mark includ· 
BloomIngton produced an up- Michigan at Iowa beCore closing consin c.n tit for secondllnca dirt. Junior College will play in the ing a victory over Centerville) 

' ped their television record to out at ,h 0 m e against the top· both t.am. concluded th.lr EI Toro Bowl at Yuma, Ariz., has undefeated Rochester, 
sel win by Iowa over the rated Buckeyes. 1 s.ason. by pl. yin, ellch other More Sports On Nov. 29. Minn., Junior College as its 
Hoosiers. 80th te.ml must win at at Minn.apolil. Centerville, with a 6-2 season bowl opponent. 

TIIf ."at .11 but .limlnlt· 1.lIt one \JIm. to r.maln In I But the probability of a six· Page 6 
• , III Herry Cionso, John 1_. the rvnnlng Ind If elth.r crew way tie is highly unlikely I n d .....,r-.,.,.,r---r-...--,.--~-

I blrger, Jade Butcher .nd Co. Upsetl Ohio State, It has all either Michigan 0 r purd.ue I F u II b a c k Clrvle Craw IN THE NOVEMBER ISSUE OF 
frtm the Ro .. Bowl rac. II but wrapped up their trip shoull! earn the trip west come ' Crolltd the goal·llne fa u r CONSUMER REPORTS 
Michigan and Purdue cantin· W'lt. Jan. 1. I timN in pacing Mlchigln 

~ uN th.ir winning wly'. Should both teams lose to the Indiana, which had 10 black palt Illinois, which dropped 
Iowa's 28·17 win droppe:l , Buckeyes, but win their other athletes boycott its squad duro its .Ighth ,1m. of the .... 

Indiana from a second· place tie contest. Michigan would prob· ing the week, caught Iowa af. I0Il. 

with the Wolverines and Boiler· ler Ihe Hawkeyes were reo Craw popped for one·yard 
I makers and left the Hoosiers 3- bounding from their worst loss touchdowns three times and 
2 in Big 10 action. I of the season, a 35-8 upset by also .took a five-yard scoring 

Ohio State, which walloped Minnesota. toss from sub quarterback Jim 
Wisconsin, 62·7, at Columbus, Dennis Green scored twice Betts as the Wolves won their 

THE AIRLINES 
Whal they don't advertise ... what are the rights of the 
tickeU!d passenger? 

CASSETTE TAPE RECORDERS 
The cassette system of tape recording looks like the wave 
of the future . But is it good enough now' Eighteen port· 
able models are ra ted. 

15 atop the league's standing and Larry Lawrence passed to sixth game in eight tries. DURABLE.PRESS SHIRTS 

1 
with a perfect. 5-0 record as Kerry Reardon for one tally IIG It STANDINGS How well do they do what they're supposed to? Fifteen 

chi d d d . h't d' h' If Conferencl All Glm.. b th h Mi gan an Pur ue are 4-1. an I pay Irt once Imse W l T W l T roadclo s irls and seven oxford hirls are rated. 
The second . place elevens to pace the Hawks. The win ~~gl:~~te : f ~ ~ ~ ~ HOT PLATES 

scored impressive wins over upped Iowa's overall mark to Purdue 4 I 0 7 L 0 
I the weekend with Michi"an 4-4 with Indiana sporting the Indiana ~ ~ g ~: & The electric hot plate is an important appliance in the 

... ~-:n~lOta lives of many students. Several of the hot plates te. ted 
blasting hapless IllinOiS, 57-0, same record. Northw .... rn ~ ~ g ~ ~ ~ for the report are potentially hazardous-they might give 
al Champaign and Purdue rip- . Ohio State, led by No. 2 :.'~r::1.nSt.te ~: g ~ ~ g you a lethal shock. 
ping Michigan State, 41·13, at quart.rback Ron M.clelow. Dllnola 0 5 0 0 8 0 

AND PAY 

Sometimn 11'. 1Iot ...,. to PI)' 
rlaht aw.y. That doesn't IlleID you han 

to Wilt 10 buy. dillllond. Y01l 

CIII choole one of out credJt pllJ1J. Our 
selection include. rID,. ill III 

price ran,eI. Let UI help you chOOM • 

.pJendJd, e~qul.ltely c;IIt dJamOlld 
and plan convenient paymenlJ. It', the 

euy way to Boloy your 
~--..... dJamOlld now. 

JEWELERS SINCE 1864 
108 E. WASHINGTON 

v Lafayette. ski coupled its .W1some .t. lilt '"urdlY'1 Usultl CHAMPAGNE 
low. Minnesota (. 21.21 tack with a brilliant deftn.. ~hi: rt.it~n~~an~~n'ln T Is a $15 bottle really worth more than a $7 bottle? Expert I • 

victor 'ov.r North~ .. tem at Df Sports to thu",- Wllconlln (2-4) for MJehlfan 57 •• huiiola 0 tasters who didn't know what brands they were ampUng ":~:--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Purdue 41. JIllelll.an Stat. IS provide the answer ___ _ 
Minneapolis) Wisconsin and the Bu".(.ytl' 21st .trllght MlnnelOta 18, Northweltern 21 . Thll latu,dlY's Ichldule 
Northwelt.rn are d.adlocked win. MleIll,an at Iowa Pit'" reports and brand·name Ralingt on frpeU'rs, ttoin.

j
' Read DI Want Ads Page • for f'fth I Ith 2 3 I ably get the nod sl·nee they M .. k' I ' t h Purdue at Ohio State I .p act w . , oop . aCleJows I. rep acmg e Indiana at Northweil.rn less.steel flatweor, tooste'1 and mewm;n!! dinn rIL·orr. 

logs. . downed Purdue, 31·20, 10 Ann injured Rex Kern, engineered MlnnllOta at MleIll,an 811'-

Michigan State, which has Arbor Oct. 11. , the Bucks to a 34-0 haHtime _ru~ln~ol~. ~':'L .!W~lsc~o~n~dll~ ___ ~======:=====:=====:======~ ________________ -=~--,c. 
dropped its last three Big 10 It would take a minor miracle lead as he rolled up 247 total 

1 starts, is 1-4 while winless 1\1. to vault Indiana into the Rose I yards in two and a half quar· 
inois occupies the conference's Bowl as the Hoosiers play at \ ters 01 action. 
basement 'With an (1.5 mark. I Northwestern Saturday belore The Big 10's top llasser, Mike 

Since Ohio State can't return entertaining Purdue. Phipps, and top scorer, Stan 
j to Pasadena, Michigan and , It is possible that six teams Brown, led Purdue past Mich· 

zeroed In power Purdue seem to have the inside could end up in a tie for second igan State as the Boilermakers 
Ray Manning for what look. track on the Rose Bowl berth. in the loop if Michigan and won their seventh decision in 

be a very Important two- However, both elevens have Purdue drop their last two eight starts. 
pass. That made it 21·14 in • 't Ihelr work cut out for them. starts, Indiana splits and Iowa, I Phipps passed for 292 yards 
of Iowa. -- .. 

powered Its way to 
Havvkp.l'P. 1(J .. yard line on the 

the Iowa defense 
and forced the Hoosi· 

settle for a S2·yard field 
by Warner. 

I 
Infernos Lose to Iowa State, 5-0, 
Waste Chance ·for Outright Title 

high scorinl' quarter end· . . 
Iowa hoidlr a Hims I The Iowa State Soccer Club in the match. A few times they I ferno Captain Rich Johnson. 

point lead, 21.17.
g
Was a ty~ took over first place and just charged in t 0 scoring position, " I! a playoff did arise, I doubt 

Indiana.lowa finish to I about clinched the champion· but were quickly turned back thaI we could get enough play· 
ship 01 the Upper Mississippi by the Iowa State defense. ers healthy for the match." 

drove down to the Indi. " Soccer Alliance by defeating The game was physically hard The Infernos finish their 
20 to start the final period. the Iow~ City Infernos, 5-0, or . . the Infernos, the Infe~os , season (unless there Is a play. 

, the drive bogged Sunday, m Iowa City. losmg many players through m· off) with a 9·1·2 mark and sec. 
and Schuette's field goal The Infernos went Into the juries. I ond place in the conference. 

wide again. , game with a half·game edge on "We received quite a few in· The Infernos scored a tolal of 
Hoosiers and Hawkeyes Iowa State and a victory neces- juries to key players during the 53 goals in their 12 games while 

punts and then came sary to give them the outright action due to tough play on the I holding their opponents to only 
key play by Brooks. title. Iowa State now has one part oC Iowa State," said In· 17. 
ndian~ had the ball, tftl,4 game remaining against lowly --------------

and 14 Ylrds to go, on I , Des Mol n e s and a half.game 
II. The junior lint· lead. 

stepped in front of Should Iowa State lose to Des 
aerial and th.t tu"'" Moines there would be a play· 

to flhllh thl Hoosi,rs. ' off for the title. All Iowa State 
Green 's second touch· needs DOW Is to tie Des Moines 
and Schuette'S extra to take home the honors. 

the score was 28·17 in fa· , Sunday's match was a bruis. 
Iowa, with only 3: 13 left I ing one as both teamS were sky. 
clock. But, as every Iowa higt-. for the encounter. Iowa 

kno~s, you .don't ever State dominated the action, as 
Indiana out With less than they scored twice in the first 
touchdown lead. ,I , half and put in three tallies in 

ended wh~t hope tile I the second half. Iowa State con. , 
had left With a pass tinually m 0 u n t e ~ attacks 

,rce,mHm at Ihe Iowa sa·yard against the Inferno defense, 
H k . I d ped which had been the best In the . .w 5 Simp y rop " league. 

IntD a pr.vent d.f_ 
Indian. futilely tried " 
on the scoreboard .g.)n. 

, they didn't. If w .. 
,1m., 21·17. It WII 

for Hoosi.r play,", 
wa. for the Hawkeye 

agllnlt Mlnnesot •. 
again, a Hawkeye fool· 

proved to be I' bunch 
as the Hawks up

television record to 

Ray Nagel sald MOIl
the Hawkeyes display· 

'best consistency of the 

• I 

In the Trldiana tilt. , I 

played a very good 
, Nagel said. "But we 

our toughest game of tile 
Saturday." I , 

Hawk, will pllY host It 
Mrcn,glln Wolvtrin.s, 7,1 

and 4·1 In the conftr· 
"They will be the bot.t " 
w. will play this y •• r," 'I' 
continued. "They 11'1 I 

very good tllm." 

The Infernos never could 
n:oont a strong bid for a goal i 

PlANNING A T~IP? 
P~ON~ A~~AD ~O~ 
~~S~~VATIONS. 

Northwestern BeD @ .. ~~~~~~~;~ 

Hawks took away the of· 
shift they have been' I 

this year against the 
Also, they used two 

ends 011 offense, with Roy 
and Ray Manning both . I 

tight. 
ted to play ball con

power [ootball," said I 

Handsome desk·model cassette recorder in walnut cabinet -
complete with built·in AM/FM radio. Telescoping antenna for FM 
reception. Ideal for business conferences, dictation, recording 
important events or speeches off·the·air, 

.I I 
head coach Indicated tbat 'I 

Hawks would use more of 
In the Wolverine con· I 

.. rlaul Inlurl" we... ' I 
In the Indi •• 

In flct, the H.wtctytl 
be hellthl.r fer Mldll, 
N ... ' .nlllUllClll ". , 

thlt lophom.,.. 'IIW 
Mitch,,, will b. ,.... 'h. Wolverl", ... MIIchtII, 

lKond I.ldlng Mhet , I 

missing two .1"*, 
jll'1Ct1"t\I ...,. 

-• f 

&0111,1111 wil. "llIrlel, .IaM camh., II.p/stlrt IIIlh.telephont ,Ickup r. nrphtM ....... $ll I .• 

AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR STEREO COMPONENTS BY --

F.IH.. • AR • DUAL • JINSIN • SCOTCH T APII 

PREI 
DELIVERY 

~AGENrs 
TV and Appliance Open Mon. 

& Thu .... till , 

Nashington and Dubuque Phone 337·9663 

Heres what your first year 
or two at IBM could be like. 

Soon after his intensive tra1ntng 
course, rBM marketing representative 

Preston Love, B.S. '66, started helping 
key Iowa commissioners solve 

problems. Like how to introduce 
school kids to computers, without 

installing one. His answer: share one 
in Chicago by phone cable. 

ON CAMPUS 
DEC. 9, 10 

. You'll become Involved fast. 
You'll find we delegate responsi
bility-to the limit of your ability. 

At IBM, you'll work individual
ly or on a small team. And be en
couraged to contribute your own 
ideas. You'll advance just as fast 
and far as your talents can tal<e you. 

Here's what three recent grad· 
uates are doing. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

IBM 

Doug Taylor, B.S. Electronics 
Engineering '67, Is alrea.dy a. senior 
associate engineer working in lal'8. 
scale circuit technology. Aldedby 
compu ter design, Doug 1s one 01 a flv&
man team designing integrated 
oircuits that will go into mM 
computers in the 1970's. 

Soon after his IBM programmer 
training, John Klayman, B.S. Math '68, 
began writing programs used. by a 
computer system to schedule every 
event in the Apollo tracking stations. 
And when the finished programs wert 
turned over to NASA Goddard Space 
Flight Center, he was responsible for 
making them work. 

lQillyour placement office 
and sign up fat 
an interview with IBM . 

I 

I 
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Bucks 62-7 Victors More BI~ck ' A~hlete W~es 

h G ·' ,As Huskle Assistant QUits 
But Lon 9 0 r n s a I n to~~A:erLAt!~rillyca~~erw~:~: fO~~~g ~{;.8~ea~~h Bayard and 

ington's black assistant coach LaMar Mills were reinstated. 
By DICK COUCH 14. and remained No. 2. pick· The Top Twenty , with first. who was described ae tltt man Harvey Blanks was permAnent· 

ASIOCI.ted Press Sport. Writer ing up four first place ballots I place votes In parentheses! caught In the mlddle, resigned I), suspended. 
Ohio State and Texas. seem· and closing the Buckeyes' mar· 1. Ohio State (25 ) 818 Monday In the continuing Hug· Gayton's brother Oa" rep. I 

ingJy oblivious to injury and gin from 60 to 48 points. 2. Texas (4). 570 kies' black athlete controversy., resented the four ~nd hM said 
ailment, continue to run J·2 in Ohio Stale, which puts its 3. Tennessee (2) 508 Athletic Director Joe Kearney I he will file suit if Blanks Isn't I 
The Associated Press major perfect record on the line 4. Arkansas 403 said Gayton's reSignation W 8 S reinstated. 
college football ratings after against loth ranked Purdue 5. Penn State (1) 31il effective immediately. Only hours before !be realgna· 
breakaway victories last Sat· Saturday at Columbus, Ohio, 6. S. Calif. 294 "Carver has done an out· tion was made public, Kearney 
urday. I totaled 618 points. Texas had 7. UCLA 275 slanl!in~ job for the black 8th· was telling sports writers of the 

The mighty Buckeyes, who 570, third · ranked Tennessee 8. Missouri 225 letes. this department and the problems the black assistant 
miluled Wisconsin. 62.7. with 508, No. 4 Arkansas 403 and No. 9. Notre Dame 216 University 0 I Washington," coach faced during the week 
iniured quarterbilck R • x 5 Penn State 361. 10. Purdue 206 Kearney said. and a hatf of controversy. 
Kem on the bench, h.ld the Sovihtm Cillifornlil • n d 11. Auburn 148 Gayton said he couldn't re- "Carver Gayton - here Is a 
top spot MondlY. dr.wing 2S UCLA remained .Ixth and 12. Louisiana Sl. 144 main on the staff because of the man who has taken. Vf!r'J . 1 
of 32 first pl.ce votta ca.t by Itventh, respectively, while 13. Stanford 76 " inaccuracies Ind ommissions" manding challenge and done II 
• nltionwicie p • .,.1 of sports Mill.Uri moved up Ont spot 14. Michigan 61 in the announcement Sunday by fine job." Kearney said. "We 
writer •• nd broadcasters. to eighth _ with Notre Dame 15. Florida 50 head football coach Jim Owens ' wouldn't want to lose him . 
Tex.3S, shaking of[ the eHects I dropping fro m eighth to 16. Georgia 28 1 that he W3S reinstating three of " J think , as everyone knows, he I 

or a virus epidemic that hit 14 ninth _ In the only change 17. Nebraska 26 the suspended athletes and was the man caught In the mid· 
starters, slammed B. aylor, 56- among the Top Ten tum.. 18. MiSSissippi J6 making the suspension of a dIe." Kearney added. 

r==========M=IK=E ='s=nO=W= W=lt=h =='/20. ~i~u~~~ce ~: Gi II man QUitsCharger-P-o-s-t i 
LOWE TO RETIRE-

STAN'S 
BARBER SHOP 

112 South LInn 

• RAZOR CUTS 

EL CAJON, Calif. 1.4'\ - Vet· SAN DIEGO ~ - Sid Gill· were born in 1959, has bee n 
eran American Football League fr.an announced Monday he i! bothered by an ulcer while di· 
back Paul Lowe of the Kansas stepping down as head coach or reeling the team to a lackluster 
City Chiefs plans to retire af· . • 
ter this season, the Daily Cal. , the American Football League 4- 5 record and lasl place tie in 
ifornian said today. San Diego Chargers because of tbe Western DivisIon this year. =======--___ , his health. W!lller is in his fourth year 

I Gillman. also the club's gen· of coaching with San Diego. 
1·ln, II"1W uo I Id h ' 11 be 

SPECIAL FALL SALE 

• HAIR STYliNG 

• CONVENTIONAL CUTS 

2. 19" Klw ... kl .,Oct. era manager , sa e WI Waller served nine years on I 

3· In. T,lumph l.nnevll1e'. I' d d b ff . b k h t rr U 0 I G' d 8 'f 1."" IU. Llghlnlnll succee e y o. enslve ac· t e s a at Clemson nlversity 00 ey rms an ears I -
1.~:::, Kewe .. kl O,.tn strotk field coach Charhe Waller. and coached at Texas and Au. 

Pictured above II ChIcago Btlr Head Footb III Coach JIm DooI.y, lpelillng at • Chiclte 
footb.1I luncheon MondlY. His Bears, after 10 sing Stv.n ,emes In I row to st.rt lilt MilL 
"Ison, finally won _ Sunday, taking their I nguish out on PIttsburgh, 31·7, "" WI' lor sur· 

• • 
PAIOUR MOTOR SALES Gillman, 58 the only head burn . He was a quarterback 

MIKE THOMSEN CALL 351·2161 3303 - 16th Avt . S.W. I coach the Chargers have ever and halfback at the University 
=========;===-=========~===-=C=t=dt=r=R=o=PI=d'===i~k~n~o:w:n:.s~in~c~e~t~hey and the AFL of Georgia. 

Who runs 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield? 

You do. 

Every time our boards of cllrtetors meet to make im

portant decisions, your ¥DIce it heard loud and clear. 

Some of our directors represent hospitals, Others ar. 

physician representatives. But many represent you, the 

public, and they are quick to let us know when 

something we are thinking about might not b~ in 

your best inter .... 

looking out for you " elCllctlY what our directors don't 

get paid for. No salary, no compensation, no dividends. 

These dedicated men are happy to do It for nothing. 

We're happy because that gives lIS Just that much more 

money to spend on benefits. 

And thlt m.k. our nearly a mIllion members h3PPY. 

Why don't you think about joining our big, happy family? 

BLUE CROSS·and BLUE SHIELD·' 

.. ,., DEI MOINES/SIOUX CIT( 

\ tRegl.teNd-4ervlce mlrks of III, AmtrlCtfl ~ ""ell ... 
• 'Reg lstered service m~rks ollh. Natlon.1 AaeoclltiOli " 
Blue Shi.ld Plans 

ViVII," DooI.y Solid Ibout Sunday's victory. - AP Wirephoto 

COUPON 

$1.50 
UGLY DUCKLING 

ONE SIZE PANTY HOSE 

99¢ 
LIMIT 3 - .Explres 11·13·" 

.......... COUPON .......... 

99c 
ONE SIZE •• BALLET BY BURLINGTON 

CANTRECE STRETCH HOSE 

77¢ 
LIMIT 2 - Expirtl 11·13·69 

.......... COUPON .......... 

79c 
MESH or DRESS SHEER ' 

7 

BALLET SEAMLESS STOCKINGS 

59¢ 
LIMIT 2 - Expir .. 11·13·" 

.......... COUPON .......... 

$1.79 

PERFECT FIT PANTY HOSE 

$1.25 
LIMIT 2 - Expires 11·13-6' 

The Hosiery Shop 
'~~a1lle Br(llic/S (If DiscOimt Prices" 

109A So. Clinton 

Open Monday & Thursday till 9:00 p.m. 

______ l'l 

Pro Football 
NA TIONAL LI"'U, 
1 .. 'lrn Clftftrtnct 

Ctotury Dlvl.l.o 
W. L. T. 

CI.velalid 5 2 1 
SI. Louis 8 4 I 

I 
Ne'" York 8 ~ • 
Pltt.burgh 1 7 0 

C.,ltol Dlvl.llft 
Dall.s 1 I • 
Washington 4 2 I 
Phlladelphi. 3 . I 
New Orleln. I 7 0 

W.,t"n Clnfer.ftc. 
W .. '.,n Dlvl.left 

Minnesota 7 1 ! 
Gretn BIY 5 J 
Detroit • 3 
Chlce,o I 7 , 

C ... 'ol Dlvlll'n 

• • I 

'ell .7,. 
,41i 
.171 
.12& .. 'I 
. m 
.~7 
.429 
.m 

JTS
e 

• •• 25 
.121 
.12.1 

Los Aniel.s 8 0 o t.oou 
o .125, • • .z.;o • 
1 .t~s 

Baltimore 5;J 
AUanla 2 8 
San Func\"'11 1 ! 

Sunety'. ".Iull. 
Detroit 27. Atlanla 21 
Minnesota 51. CI".land , I 
Baltimore 14. Green Bay , 
Dtll .. 33, New Orlean. 17 
St. Loul 42. New York 11 
PhU.delpbla 28. Wuhln.ton 28, 

tie 
Chicago 38, Plttsbur,h 7 
Los An,el •• 41. San runcb<. 30 

I Nut lund.y·. Ichtfulj 
a.IUmore .t San FundIC. • ( 
Chicago at AUanla 
Cleveland at Plthburlh 
n_II.. .t W .. hln,lon- I 
Lo' .ulltes II ,PIIUaciolphli 
Mln"e.ot. "s, Or.el> BIY .t MI~ 

wlukee 
Now Orlean_ at New York 
Sf. Lou" .1 bet,oll 

AMER.CA" UAqUI 
E .. tt... Dlvl.I." 

New Yor" 
Houslon 
Miami 
Buffolo 

W. ~ . t. Pc;. 
1 I 0 niB 
~ 4 1 .Ma 
! 8 ! .tiI\~ 
I • • ,It I 

W .. , .... 01.1.1111 
Ka" ... Clly 8 I • .Mi 
Oakland 7 1 1 ll; 
CinCinnati 4 4 I .!OIl 
San Oie,o 4 ~ ft .«4 
DelIver • a , .441 

luneoy'. ~'.ult. I 
ow York l%, lIu!!ala • 

lIam. [1. Boston I 
Cincinnati 31. Houolon II , lie 
Oakland 41 , Denver 10 
Kan ... CIIl' 27. Sin Dlt,. I 

Hut SUndtr' S<iIt,luI' 
Bo.lon .1 ClnclnnaU 
Houslon al Denver 
Kansas City at New York 
Miami at Buffalo 
S.n Diego .t Oakland • 

N.D. STATE IN BOWL GAM ., 

I 
KANSAS CITY '-'I - North 

Dakota State, boasting a perfect 
9-0 record and ranked No. 1 na; 
U(·nally along smail colltg 
teams by 'nIe Associated Press) 
was named Monday night as th~ 
fir l team to be picked for ~ 

I berth In the NCAA Collelt D~. 
vision bowl games. 

Musica! Moments .... 
1 0 lllattC'f what Ihe agt, whpne~ r 

gMd friends gel In 'ether yo\l lind 

fUll, good fellow~hip aod often a~ nOl

a guitar. WEST MUSIC provides thi ' 

opportltllily to lear1l til play I/li~ . I/Ie 

instnllu nt of ages. Chome from our 

largr ~C'lection of cl8\~i(; and folk 

gUitars featuring Gillson, \\artill . t I.'Hl'rr, 

Guild. Yamaha, \' IItura, Alvar J. 

oya and other~ . \1. lIhClUt I f's,() n~ 

frolll Ul e c,'pcrirJl('('(1 We.) I .\I'I.)icl tulf. 

OPEN MONDAY and THURSDAY NIGHTS TILL 9:00 p,m . 

217 S. CLINTON 
337·2111 

Oist 
CO~ 

Informlrr
cussed III 
low. NIl. 
Bouds 'nIn 
Friday WI!, 
week. 

The In[olll 
ell as "'!II 
school dis* 
Iif'. met II W 
dluCuS8 188l1li 
boards lena 
Addres81~1 

Blythe Kahn, 
exeCutive ill 
Penn, Cedi! I 
resentllive 10 

Assembly's a 
log Commltt~ 

Kahn said 
Ing of 
sue 

. , . 



ape.kl", It • Chkatt 
row te st.rt the NIIL 
, "·1. "It w .. fir 1\11'. 

" ' i 

" , ---- ---
Pro Football 

.. ATIONAL I,I"IU, 
1 .. 1,," CI"fl'lnCI 

tonlury DI.lsltn 
W. L. T. 
5 2 1 
3 • 1 
3 5 • 
1 J 0 
0,.1.11" 
1 1 8 
4 2 2 
J 4 I 
I 7 0 

al Now York 
belroll 

A.MUte,," Ll40U' 

•• , 
~i 
.71f 
All 
.rrJ 
.1 , '. 
.rr5 
.667 
.j l! 
.m 

J7S' • • 125 
.m 
• 1%.1 

I.OW 
.!2~. 
.Z:;O 
.143 

, ( 

,. 
\ 

h.'orn DI.I.II .. 
w. L. t . ~t •• 
7 2 0 1771 
4 4 1 JOO 
2 ! 1 I 

I 8 • .111 
Wtsltrn 01.1.11" 

City 8 I 
7 I 
• 4 I 
45ft 
4 5 • 

5un".y', lIt.ult. 
York Buffolo • 

I 

'undl"s "hldult " r 
Cincinnati 

• t Dtm.r 
City It New Vorll. 

.1 Bulfalo 
010110 It Oakland I 

STATE IN BOWL GAME" 
",n..,,,r .. , CITY ~ - North 

boasting a perfect 
and ranked No. 1 nil; 

along small colleg 
by 1be Associated PreliS 

named Monday night as th! 
team to be pi eked for ~ 

In the NCAA Collel! Dii r 
bowl games. 

, wl,pnE'vE'! 

)OU Hnd 

often as not-

~11I ~ i c ~lall. 

':00 p.m. 

Ie company 

7 S. CLINTON 
337·2111 

• , ... 
• 
~ 

.... t'" .., t" . 

District ScboOlBOQrd Reps 
Confer on I,Edutati'o~ I'ssues 

TIt. DAILY !OWAN-I .. I ctty, I I.-Tues., Nov. 11, ""-'.!" 7 

2 Oakdale Escapees 
Ask Court for Release 

Legal mollons for the re- Ihons. the two \\ill be trans-
Information fhat will be dis· I (Jne of the problems connected s6nally Ilvor t his because I lease or two escapees of the ferred to the Johnson County 

cllssed at a . meetlng of the I With the Iss u e WIS control of ,libere's more pressure (011 Oakdale 1aximum Security Jail until they can post bond 
low I AaoclAtion 01 School money. • school) to k e e p going than 
801m 'ftIUrsday (lASB) and He cited IS III enmple the there II on I private Industry." I Hospital will come before the on criminal charge, said 
Friday WII previewed here list Youn.stown, Ohio, school dis · ., Another eflort to Improve col. John on County DIstrict Court Johnson County Atty. RobPrt 
week. . ttlct, 'Which WII fO~ed to clOIt It!Ctive bl.rgllnlng, he said, was , ov. 17. W. Jan n. 

The Information W8S preview. ckIwn lor leveral 'Months I •• t ~e creation of a atate agency , Carroll D. Calhoun, 25, tount The criminal charge which 
ed as r.preienlatlvea I r 0 In y~8r becl4se It rln:out oUu~, 16 control and supervise collec- I Pleasant, and Jerry W. Ko- faces the two Is assisting a 
school dl8tr1~ In 10 (OWl coun· He i al d he WIJ ilad lOr th.t dve bargaining. He mentioned brock, 18. Ogden, e caped from felon. The charge was made 
tI,s met at Weel High School to fulilOn that be II\Ifd In Iowa, die .xlltence olluch an agency the institution Oct. 11. They in connection with their alleg· 
dilleU!! 18sues relevant to school whlc~ Is one ql tlte few, ,tlte. In New York state and said it I were returned to the hospital ed aid of a third man who es-
boards acroBs the stale. where Submlting • t school dIs. IIPpnrently was a success' there Thur day night (rom Los An· caped from the ho pital Oct. 11. 

Addressing the group were trlct's budget to t~ district 's ~ve only been two ' brief geles \lhere they were captur. 1 either Kobrock nor Calhoun 
Blythe Kahn, Des Moines , IASB residents Is not tequired for st'rllcel there thus far this yellr. ed. are subject to a criminal 
exeCutive directur, and Ernie ~pproval. 'MIls wU.lhe problem 'MIe lowl City Community 10tions for the release of charge of escape since they 
Penn, Cedar Rapid., lASS rep· III Youngstown. . School DIstrict Is sending two the 1\1'0 men who were sent to lIere not serving a prison term 
re8entatlv,e to Ihe lowl Gene~al Pe~ described the Co, \Iectlve delegates to the convention in the ho pital on civil commit. , at the time. 
Assembly. Collecllve Bargam· Bargaming Committee I efforts Oe. Moines. They are Board of Conv,'ct,'on Military polieo .t Ft. Ob, N.J., escort streaml", cltmonstr.· menls, claim Calhoun and Ko- Two other inmates - Thorn· 
Ing Commltt~ . to achie~e favorabl, leilslBtion. ~du cation President Russell M. tors from the ",SlrVltion .fter a military c.u" "ntenctd brock are not mentally 1\1 and as Gene John ton and Thomas 

Kahn saId he viewed the. fund- He , said the committee · had Ro~u and board lJ1ember J 0 h n D Pvt. Jeffrey RusSlI, of th. " Ft. Dill 31," t. th .... y.ars It therefore should not be confined A. Hightower - are also 
Ing of educat on a8 a major Is· deqlded to support a limited Dane emonstration hard labor on arson and riot tharge. resultl", ,,.m a June to the hospllal. scheduled for a hearing the 
sue facing s c h 0 0 I boards rl~t for school employe. to ' . 5 stockade uprising. - AP Wirephoto If the court accepts the mo- ame day on similar claims. 
throughoot the natton . He said I st(ike. Penn said h~ did not per· jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii __ .-• .-iiiiiii-. -----_______ ~ _____ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiliiiiiii_.ii_; __ ,;.~~~iiii;iii.ii~ii;;~~.:~;.:=:.~~~ 

q~aha Campus' of Nebraska I 
Scene ·of Sii~iil, 6S Arr~sfs 

OMAHA, Neb. I'" - About 65 : minutes til leave''. the presi. 
students were arrested by po- dent's office or ' ftlce eVlclion 
lice Monday after blaok stu· and p,ssible arrest ~y police. I 
dents staged I ilG-minute sit·in I Whll, the III" studMts 
In tht presIdent 's office at the I .It I" N.ylor'. ~~, lHut 
University or Nebraska at 50 t. 7S whitt ltv..... ... 
Omaha. ..14 fllty .ymlN'thlll4ll with 

ThrouVhout the Incident Pres- the lliack. ..t III the ........ 
Ident Kirk E. Naylor refused fIM, hanwa., .... "" It ... 
to leave his office, where the presl""". efflce. 
students had gathered to dis· Among other things, the 
cuss • list of d.emands BUbmit. black students h~ demanded 
ted to Naylor Jast week by the the resignation of lhe director 
Black Liberators Action Coun· of student Activities, Frede· 
cil (BLAC), i black student rick Raj'. and his assistant, 
organIzation. Mrs. Thelma Engle". 

TIlt III.cI" tffm4 lit.... They claimed R!y and Mrs. 
.i...... •• alMut 15 1I01ico. I ~n~,le had bee n 'condescend· 

. mtI\, .. m. If flltm 1Imta4 In [ I~g to students *nd had not 
,iet gill' •• cortlll the stv. glven BLAe control of its own 
."'. to ~"''f w....,.. r activilies In the S'uden~ center. 

, Ofllfr 111",.l1li.1 ItIcIuft ltv· 
Robert Honore, a spokesman ",nt COII.,.I If .. Stu4Ht 

for the council, 8ald the b1ac~ . Cem.r iIMI Ita om"" .. ' ... 
students "were not satisfied .... JIIrtIC~ II ~I", 
with Naylor's answers to their I up bl.ck .",an,.. aM '" hi, • 
demands." , ing black t.achers; bt",.itt 

Police officers began to ar· for athlttes; ind It! iner"" 
rive at the university adminis· .in uniy.rslty .",lIIIi", •• , 
tration building about an . hour I bllck·.riol\lt4ll imKUr,lev· 
after the sit·ln began. but po- Ilr Ictlyiti ••. 
lice did not immediately plove Naylor said wilen he was 
into Naylor's office. I given the demands that " I'll 

Dean of Student Personnel not be put in a position to be 
Donald Pflaster said the black I handed demand~ and then be 
students had been given "16 8s~ed to react to them." 

'Crippled' KSUI Stays On, 
'Expects T ranslormerbeto 1 

KSUI·FM will be operating Cordier Slid the manufact· 
at 60 per cent of Its full capac· urer had told him that the 
ity until Dec . 1, Hugh Cordier , part would be delivered in time 
director. of broadcasting It the to resume normal broadcast. 
UniverSIty, announced Monday . ing De 1 

The campus station had been I c.. 
off the air since late last sum· I , Local radio stat jon KXlC reo 
mer when the high voltage fi' l cenlly loaned KSUI an erneI" 
nal stage transformer In the g~ncy u~it , enabling the cam· 
transmitter burned out. I pus stallon to broadcast ~t r~· 

Since then. the station h a I dUl!ed power uhtil the new 
been awaiting the completion transformer arrives . 
of a special transformer being Cordier also aDnounced that 
built for KSUI by Thordarson KSUI would broadcast four 
Meissl1er Company, manufact· hours a night, from 7:30 to 
urers of the station's transmit· 11 :30 p.m., instead of three, 
ter. for the next 12 weeks. 

students I_lind IIVI .11 Ozlrkl 
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INTRODUCING YOU 
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of SAVING MONEY-
Be Our Guest 

And See For Yourself 
The Money You Can 

Save Everyday, 
,Any Day of The Week 

at U·MARK·IT 
• Wholesale Prices To The 

Consumer SIX .. DA YS-A-WEEK , . 
On Thousands of Nationally 
Advertised Products 

THOUSANDS HAVE JOINED -
JOIN WITH THEM 

ON BRINGING THE COST OF 
LIVING DOWN IN IOWA CITY 

STORE 
Iowa City, Iowa 
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--EVE- R-YW- EO- NE-SD-AY------'Black Profs Sought 
ALL THE FISH By White Colleges 
YOU CAN EAT 

$1.29 
If fish Is your fancy, our fish plate features 

the fanciest flounder fi let plus french fries and 
coleslaw. Kids get stuffed for only 99¢. 

Where do you go for all the fish you can 
eat? Only under the Orange Roof •.. at Howard 
Johnson's. '''Cause, fish lovers, Howard 
Johnson's loves you." , 

• • ~ • ,4' J' 

' . 'r NOWARD \ ' 
. JONnSOnJ '. ' 

And, chicken lovers, don't forget our all·you· 
can·eat chicken fry every Monday,$1.59. 

ATLANTA, Ga. !A'I - Pre - Howard University In Wash-
dominantly black colleges In ington, D. C" says It has lost 
the South are feeling significant half ado zen key professors I 
e£fects of raids on their staffs because of higher salaries. 
by major colleges and universi- While most of the black col
ties which are inte~sifying their l Iege presidents contacted f e It ' 
search for black faculty mem- money was the biggest attrlll> I 
bers. tion, Dr. Vincent Harding, who 

"We're going to have to offer heads the Martin Luther Kin, 
them anywhere from $18,000 to Jr. Memorial Center in Atlanta, . 
$22,000 annually to keep them says m 0 stare leaving to do 1 

and that's more than we can af- serious research in black stu
ford," says Dr. Edward J. dies. 
Brantley, v Ice president of Many of the large, predoml. 
Clark College, a black college nll,'ly while institutions are 
in Atlanta, se.king directors and Inslruc-

The recruiting Is not being lors for th.ir black studies 
d ne only by white Institutions, programs. Particularly affect. 
A number of black college led is Howard University's 41-
presidents said big-name black y,.r-old Department of Afri· I 
universities are recruiting in cln Studies. 
smaller black schools, too. Most of the college presidents , 

"Money Is undoubtedly I h. felt the recruiting of their I 
.Ingle biggest .ttroctlon to black staff was significant, but 
our black teachers who leav. n~t critical. Harding feels other- , 
to joIn white Institutions," Wire. 

Slid Dr. Luther Foster, prtli- "I think it is critical now, 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ dent of Tuskegee, AI.. In· more than college presidents .titute. realize," Harding said. 
~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ___ iiiiiiiiii_-' "In many cases, the black 

Carl B. Stokel klslll his wife Ifter being SWDf'n In for his 
second term II m.yor of Clevel.nd. U.S. Rep. Louis Stokel, 
the mlyor's brother, holds the Bible used In the sw •• ring-In 
ceremony. Stokes belt R.publicln chellen",r Rllph Perk in 
I tight rice. - AP Wirephoto 

"The Devil Is A Woman" 

Today - 7:00 and 9:00 

IMU - 25c 

the MILL Resta\lrant 
NATUlIH. 

TM nil 

LASAIVIOU 
SOIMARI ' WICH~S 

STEAK ICKEN 

rood SeM'lco O~n 4 p.m. 
TIp Room Till 2 I m. 

I 351·9529 I 
314 I. iu,Ungton I_I City 

schools are going to have to get 
more money than they ever had 
before." 

Hello Mr. Mayor! 

Post Office to Close 
Both the local Driver's Li- livery of mail by city or rural 

cense Bureau and the Iowa City c&rriers. Lockbox service will 
Post Office will be closed for be provided at the main office 

~-------------~ 
1'he-'Dally Iowan ' 

CAMPUS NOTES 
the Veteran's Day holiday to- ani at the Coralville branch. ~a.:"!" :3. :::::;:Z:Zi;::;:::::;::-;::::=~=~=Z. 
day. There will be no window Special delivery service will be IOWA HAIR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN 

~~~~~~~~~ service at the post office or de- provided. I Iowa Hair will meet at 7: 30 The Student Council for Ex-

GI-'J:e Ii ••••••••• ;; •• ;;;;;;;;;;;. tonight In the Union Indiana ceptional ~hildr~n will meet , at 
'" ~ Room. Guerrilla Theater mem- 7:30 tOnIght In the Umon 

A · G N N . . MInnesota Room. Gerald Sol· merlca BI TEN 1 bers are Invited. omons, professor of pediatrics, 
513 S. Riveraid. will speak about the Child De-

a II-ttle BASKIN·ROBBINS velopmen: Cent~r, 
TAP· BEER· SPECIAL _ Specialty-

d -t BUD.and·SCHLITI Ice C .... m Store ere 1 • WlrdwlY PIIII LARGE 15 oz. glass 25c 

GUIDON SOCIETY 
The Guidon Society will meet 

at 6:30 tonight In the Union 
Kirkwood Room. 

PITCHER OF BEER 95c 

- Plenty of Free Parklng-

ENDS WE 

Open 7 DIY' 11 '.m. to lD p.m. 

The FamoUl 

RED RAM 
113 IOWA AYE.· .a37-2106 

NOW OPEN AT 9:00 a.m. 
MONDAY thru SATURDAY 

SERVING COFFEE! ROLLS and DONUTS 

Cultural Affairs Lecture Committee 

KATHARINE HEPBURN as 
The lYlliDWOlYlliO 

of GHl\ILLOT 
presents 

Cleveland 
Amory 

* Free-lance writer, T.V. Critic 

* Author of 3 Best Sellers 

NOVEMBER 12 
8 p.m. Main Lounge, IMU 

I 

Tickets FREE -IMU Box Office 

FEATURES - 2:00·4:30 - 7:00 .9:30 

1II<!1l~ T·ECI~NI'C01.OR "FFIOM WARNER BROS. ·SEVEN 

BEST ~tiitllJ 

t PICTURE NOW ... Ends WED.! 
"Go see 'Putney Swope'. 

OF THE Tells it like it's never been C told before."-Judith Crist 

~~W, YEAR! 
WINNER 6 

ACADEMY AWARDS! 

CAP 121 

Children's Flicks 
FLlCKSflicksFLICKSfllcksFLICKSfllcksFLICKSfllcksFLICKS 

TONIGHT •• 7 p.m. 

Auditorium 

IOWA CITY PUBLIC LIBRARY 
(at Ihe corner of College and Linn) 

FREE 

From The Volunleer Tuloring Progralll 

~---------I: THIS COUPON WORTH 

.. , 
Tickets on sale in 
No seats reserved I 
only sold for each 
ance. 

Admission: 
Children. $1.00 All Times; 

Adults, Wed, and Sat. 
Matinee $1.50; 

Evenings and Sunday. $2.00 
NOW SHOWING 

NOW SHOWING 
WEEKDAYS 7:10 and 9:25 

now you can SEE 
anydlllJ you WIDt 

j\UCn 

• 
"P .. EY II 
SWOPE" '. 

The Truth and Soul Movie II 
-FEATURES-

2:00·3:52·5:44 - 7:36 - 9:28 I' 
for mature 

50~ Toward The Purchase 
Of Any PIZZA 

THIS COUPON GOOD 

FOR TUESDAY NIGHT ONLY 

NOVEMBER 11 th 

• « I i ~\Ji' I 
L. 

Kessler's Restaurel t 
223 So. Oubuque -'''Catherin. 

Spaak il 
Curiaul 
Smn, 
with envy ... 
,nn decidl$, 
to become' 
on,.wom,n 
Kinsey 
lex SUfY'y. " 
-11111 $'/"1111. 

WillS. R,I', 

- Features-
1:50 - 3:45 - 5:40 

7:35 ·9:30 

rP, 
. { 

) 
RADLEY IIrmER lu { 

,""," ., 
"TijE l!BERTI 
- no one under 17 admlittlC. 

NCE TICKETS NOW 
SALE AT THE IOWA FOR 

''WAR and PEACE" 
PART 1- NOV. 13·11 
PART II - NOV, 20·26 

FEATURES AT 2:00 Ind I: 
ALL SEATS 

went looking for America. 
couldn't find it anywhere ... 

COMPANY I. llsot,.I"" .,Ih 

PRODUCTIONS fl'.w>llelS!l RideR ~ 
:::;;;"--- FONDA· DENNIS HOPPER 

MUSIC FROM THE SOUNDTRAt.:K 
BY liTHE BYRDS" ••• "STEPPENWOLF" AI10 

OTHERS NOW ON SALE AT 

HARMONY HALL 
15 South Dubuque 
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'Kirkwood College Teaches 
r 

Usual and Unusual Courses 
In July of 1966, anew, dif· I 

lerent type of higher educa
tion began in Iowa : The merg
ed area community college. 

In merged Area Ten, a col
lege was formed In Cedar Rap. 
Ids to serve as a post-high 
school service for vocational· 
technical students, liberal arts 
student!< and adult education 
enrollees. 

The school had BOO students In 
lhe 1966-61 school year. 'l'hlngs 
have changed since then and 
the college even has a new 
nalne. 
I "In thr" y •• rs, w.'v. ",. 
com. the I.rgl.t .r.. Ichool 
in the sIal. and the fifth 
l.rg .. 1 tducation.I u nit In 
lOW.," said Dr. S.lby B.II.n. 
ty"" suptrinl.nd.nt 0' the 
Ar .. 10 school which il n.m· 
ed Kirkwood Community Col· 
lege. 
"But size is not so impor· 

tant," Ballantyne says. "It's 
people that count. To provide 
for the community's needs Is 
why we are here." 

And to provide for those 
needs, Kirkwood has offered 
courses such as poodle groom
ing, horsemanship and, believe 
il or not, beer and wine mak
ing. 

"W. re,lIy shDcktd • lot 
of observers with tholt cours· 
es," said Issistanl 5U}IIrin· 
tendant Frank Malone, "but 
we had I sufficient number 
of people who wanted them. 
Why shouldn'l w. offer .ny· 
thing we can?" 
"Of course, we have many, 

many other programs," added 
Ballantyne. "But still, all of the 
courses we have are offered \'e
tIIIuse of public demand for 
them." 

Kirkwood's programs range 
from junior college·type liberal 
arts : ranging (rom pre·medi 
cin~, pre· law and business 
courses to vocational·technical 
training and adult eeucation. 

"Wt art revtrsing the 
trend of young people'. milS 
exodus from the Ilate, IS I 
result," said Malone. "Nine· 
ty·two ptr cent of our grad· 

u.te ..... staying In low, Ind .rtd." According 10 Ballantyne, aU 
72 per cent rem.in in our The new administration build· of the teachers, facililies and 
.. vtn county .r .. " (B.nlon, Ing recently completed on the Huminislrators serve just one 
Linn, Jone., low., Johnson, main campus In southeut Ce- purpose: serving the needs of 
C .... r, anc! W .... lngtllll coun· dar Rapids Is the school's latest the community. 
tl,,). addition. In IIlIlntynt'. p. sit I • n 
The percentages are from '!'he building hO\l!es an .utl)- ,.per dtll",rtd by Mlitnt te 

Kirkwood 's first two gradual- mobile repair center, machine the Gov.rntr's Educ.tIon CIIII· 
ing classes: 1967 and 1968. shops, dental technician labs, a ",,",t in Ott MointS, Oct. 7, 

The school has nearly 2,300 co:r.puter center, a greenhouse, 1.II.nty", 5Ummtd up the 
full time students and an esti- a miniature hospital and I mock re ... n for Kirkwood's .nc! 
mated 16,000 adult education grocery store complete with dis· ether arta school'. exlstenCls. 
enrollees. play packages of milk, canned He said : " It may have suf. 

"By 1980, we should have gvodc and meal. I fked for those In Iowa who 
about 15,000 .full time students," Ballan.tyne and Malone ~e I have known the 'good life' to be 
Malone p~edlcled . als? optimistic abo~t the quality told in a research study that 

Most Kirkwood graduates are of Instructors at Kirkwood. , Iowans do, indeed, I e a d the 
slaying in Iowa - according to I " In the .rts .• nc! SCi_IS, good life , and even rank tenth 
Mal.one - because t.he large I mOlt of our te.chers havt.t in lhe nat ion in this slale of 
busmess concerns outSide of lhe lu.l. m.d.r. degrH; Inc! being. 
state have gone to Kirkwood to in , h. voc.lion.l.ttchnlc.1 "But for people whose de. 
recruit "and the local business- .r .. , WI h • v •• number If mands include more and better 
eo are becoming quite competi- peopl. with d!l9rftl in addi· I jobs and more and better edu
live salary·wise." 'I lion to somt Instructo,. fr.m cational opportunities, the good 

But Kirkwood is not without v.rious bu.intulS In t h. life may very well be someone 
its problems. I ., .. ," said Milo",. else's. We must, therefore, ad-

"W.'re h.ving • tough time Over half of Kirkwood's 148 dress ourselves in Iowa to those 
IIttting .11 thl st.:t funds th.t instructors have an advanced things which will serve lhe best 
we should be," Slid B.II.n, degree, including six with doc- inlerests of our mobile popu
'yne. Stnlte File S50, whicn torates. Fifty instructors either lalion, our human resources 
formtd the a r I a schools in graduated or attended the Uni- I and, at the same time serve, 
1965 .Ilowed for $2.25 per d.y versity. the best interests of the state." 
per .tudent In sl.tt for Kirk· 

=de~~~ording to the .• upt~. E tian Missiles Hit 
"We have never received 11. 1 gyp 

I'm not sure exactly what por- B I I' J S· k 
ticn of that $2.25 we have got· I y srae I et trl es 
ten, but it hasn 't been enough," 
Ballantyne said. I . 

An Area Ten levy o( .75 mill TEL AVIV [,fl - Jsraeh i supplying Iht surf.ce·'o·.lr 
in the area the school serves, planes have knocked out all So- missiles to Ih, i!gyplians af· 
plus tuition, Cederal funds and v!et-made antiaircraft. missile Ill' 'he wlr in Jun. 1"7 in 
state aid finance the college. sites along the 103-mlle Suez whIch the Isr.elil praclically 

Tuition costs $90 a quarter for Canal in heavy attacks over lhe wiped oul .11 of Egypt'. m.· 
arts and sciences and vocation- last three months , an Israeli jor d ... n .... 
al·technical students ($135.00 for senior staff officer said Mon- In the past week or so, how-
out~f.state residents) and costs day. . ever, the Egyptians have been 
~othtng for some adult educa- . He also cl.aimed that Egy~ trying to increase attacks on 
tlOn co.urses.. . ban radar sites have been el· the Israeli troops occupying the 

Despite fmanclal struggles, ther destroyed or damaged and Sinai Desert since the 1967 con. 
B~II~ntyne and Malone ~re opt!- that artillery and mortar posi· flict. 
mlslic about the school s pros· tions have "taken a beating" 
~cts . along the waterway and the In the latest action, Egyp

tian aircraft attacked Israeli 
positions on the northern and 

"W. w III be having North Gull of Suez. 
Cenlr.1 (Association of Col· 
IegtS .nd Stcond.ry School.) 
down to .urv.y us for accredi
t.tion this fall," Slid Malon •. 
''Th.t's about flv. y.ars be· 
fore mOlt schools Ire consid· 

The officer spoke at a mlli- southern sectors of the Suez 
tary briefing f?r newsme~ and Canal Monday; but the Israeli 
ground rules did not pernut the military command said the at
newsmen to use his name. tacks caused no damage or 

The Sovi.t Union began casualties. 

The college you can't get into without ajob. 
The college I. oun-Weatern Electric'. Corporate EducatiOIl 

Center in HopeweU, New Jer .. y. 
Like your coJlege, oun hi. e campul with dorma, din in, hili .. 

Jab. and I library. Unlike youra, you can't .et into oun witllout. job.. 
A job at Western Electric. 

Our students- encineers, man. ,en IIId oth.r prof ... ionall
develop and expand tlIeir ,kill. throulh •• arl ty of eour..., from 
corporate operationl to computer eledronlet. To help bring better 
telephone service and equipment, throu,h the Bell SYlt.m. 

For inform.tion con/act your p!l/Cem.nl ollie • • Or '1mle: Coli.,. 
Rel.tlom Mana~er, We,,/ern Electric Co., Room 2500, 222 BrOldw.,. 
/'lew York, New York 10038. An ~ual opportunity .mplQ,If. 

Iii\ Westem Electric 
'eJ~"'~IhI"""''-

now serving the heap bi b 
tim steff t . g . eef menu underground 11 a.m.· 9 p.m. 

a - ues. evening . 
Water f 'd . ...eplcs-wed. & thurs. evening ... weeping 

- rI ay afternoon & tt 
1116 

• t • 

god bless you paul \ 

dionysis - saturday evening 

mccortney 

'': = 
GALLERY 117 

117 S. CLINTON 
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A Surreal Hamlet 
.... ------------------------------------------------------------~------------------------------~~------------~ .. 

By JULIE BISHOP 
Those of you who anticipate a pseudo

. Elizabethan Hamlet will sadly grope 
yl.ur way out of Studio Theatre after 
"Hamlet: A Collage," opening Friday. 

This !irst produclion of the Theatre 
IIIFA ensemble is attempting to break 
free from the old conventions of the well
made play. 

. "The t.heatre itself is in the process 
of discarding its old conventions in the 
proces of finding new ones. 'Collage' 

• is an attempt to get into that turmoil." 
• said the production's director. Cosmo 

Catalano, associate professor of dramat· 
1C arts. 

Catalano said the use of old conven· 
lions in theater no longer stimulates. no 
longer communicates, no longer affects 

• change in the audience. 
Webster defines collage as "one. a 

kind of surrealist art in which bits o( 
,: flat objects, as newspaper. cloth, press
: cd flowers. etc., are pasted together in 

Incongruous relationship for their sym
uulic or suggestive effect; two, a pic
ture so made." 

Catalano related the ensemble's ideaa 
of collage to its production of Ham
let. "The play ib an arrangement of 
seemingly unassociated materials ar-

•• ranged in suc.h a way which forces, 
causes, demands. the viewer to find his 

• own order." he sald. The ensemble 
_ wants to force the audience to come to 

the play rather thai! havinl the play 
delivered to them. 

"Collage" attempts to make an im
pression on the audience without neces
sarily involving Its thinking processes. 
Catalano said the narrative is broken 
.apart so that there is no story line. The 
en emble is not concerned with episode 
.. A" being related to episode liB" III a 
causal pattern. 

"One Is a captive of one's own pre
Judices," he pointed out. "and one of 
the hardest things I've had to contend 
with was devising some way to destroy 
my bias for ·the well-made play struc
ture.''' The play is against the Stanis
lavsky method of acting, against the 
through line of action, against a cause
effed relationship. "Each episode is 
ulle of those pieces of paper or tickets 
or color you are laying down within 
the frame." 

WlIl the audience relate to their pre
conceptions of the conventional Ham. 
let'! 

Catalano paused, then answered. "My 
original opinion was that it would; that 
the audience would be able to relate 
their preconceptions and previous exper
ience to what they see in 'Collage.' It 
was to add another level or dimension 
to what they see. But now I am too 
close and involved. Things have chang
ed so much {rom the way we started 
that I can no longer say. 

" It is a different play. but just hap
pens to have the same name," he eon
tinued. "It does not deny Shakespeare's 
concept, but the old, conventional meth
od of presentation is no longer viable. 
There are other ways of presenting 
Shakespeare's concept so that commu
nication happens." 

What does this kind of theatre have 
to offer? What is going to happen if we 
cast ourselves free of the old conven
tions? 

"No one possesses ultimate knowl
edge. The ensemble is not sure what 
will happen. We are all novices and 
have not yet had enou~h experience. 

"WiII we find new conventions? WiU 
we discover that the old ones are the 
only ones workable? Will we discover 
we are not inventive enough to fmd new 
ones? 

"We are experimenting. We are try
ing to find a better way to communi
cate," Catalano sald. 

* * * "Hamlet: A CoUage" was originally 
slated as the Unlverslty entry in the 
American College Theatre Festival but 
has been replaced by "The Doctor in 
Spite of Himself" and "Versailles Im
promptu," which recently played at Uni
versity Theatre. One of the "Hamlet" 
actresses became ill and had to be re
placed by a faculty member. Contest 
rules require an aU-student cast. 

Freddy Chun-Fai Mao, G, Hong Kong, 
plays Hamlet. Betty Ann Leeseberg. 
dramatic art instructor, portrays his 
mother ; Stephanie Lewis, G. Trevose. 
Pa., his fiancee ; Earle Eldridge, G. Ve
nice, Calif., his father's ghost; and Rich
ard Blanning, G. Aspen. Colo. , the king. 
All except Miss Leeseberg are students 
working on a master of fine arts de
gree in theatre. 

Tickets are available at the U n ion 
Box Orfice (or $1.50. Student tickets are 
free with tD. cards. The performances 
will be given at 8 p.m. Nov. 14, 15 and 
19 through 22. 

The Jefferson Airplane 
The Jefferson Alrpllnt wil l perform .t the Dad's Day Concert It , p.m. Set

urday In the Field HOUM. Tlck,ts .... on s.le this wHk at the Union BOK Office 
for $3, $3,50 Ind $4i they will also be available at the door. 

Glen McKay, who travels with the group, will present his light show, "Head-

lights," and the Moth.r Bluts, • loc.1 rock group, will do I wlrm-up set before 
the Airpl.ne performs. 

Airplane hit singles Include "Somebody tt Love" IIId "Whit. R.bblt"; the 
group's albums are "SurrealistIc PilloW," "Bleu Its Pointed Little Head," "Crown 
of Creation" and "Volunteers." 

\ 

'Hair': Just Let the Sun Shin'e In 
When pulling down $10 for a ticket 

to "Hair." I thought it was a steep 
price. I now realize that there was such 
a crowd in the seat wilh me that it may 
have been a bargain. 

Along with my body in the scat was 
the middle-class childhood and manners 
I grew up with . the liberal altitude I 

acquired in college, the love of music 
that crept in some place and the drama 
criticism I have worked to improve. As 
it was, they split down the middle in 
their opinion of the show; half liking it 
and half not . 

arm rests, talk to individuals in the au
dience and generally set a new pattern 
for musicals. "Hare Krishna" is a kind 
of average production number that is 
put in ordinary rnusicals so the chorus 
will stay around and sing the rest of 
the show, having had their moment in 
the spot light. Its type surely is not 
needed here. 

The Woodwind Quintet in Concert 

The me that liked the show was the 
lover of music and the liberal man. 
Having heard the original cast album 
and the popular tunes from the show, 
I was prepared to like at least parts 
of the music; however, none of the pop
ular records have nearly the energy and 
excitement they do in the show. 

play attacks the American flag by us
ing It as a shawl. But since no stand
ards of what the writers think is good 
are offered. most middle class people 
will think "Electric Blues" is serious 
instead of a parody on junk music. And, 
what is a very funny comment on lov
ing the flag without respecting the val· 
ues behind it. followed with a comment 
on the stupidity of gold fringe on a 
flag, is received by most people as an 
other attack on the flag . 

By the way. one of the nice things 
about the show is that the technicians 
are in clear sight. They do their jobs 
just as they always have, laughing at the 
unexpected, walking on the stage plat
form to clear problems and receiving 
props from the stage. But the most in
teresting thing is that they watch that 
flag . And if you watch [he way they 
do , respecting it. you find that it never 
touches the ground , nor is it spat upon 
or actually disrespected (and since sym
bols are in the mind, let the beholder 
worry about his mind if he thinks the 
treatment is wrong). 

Before going to the show [ said to 
someone I was afraid either my mid
dle-class judgements would override my 
ability to look critically at the show or 
conversely the newness would so excite 
me that the same thing would happen. 
As it turned out. I was both shocked 
and delighted, but critical judgement reo 
mained. 

Friday evening the Iowa Woodwind 
(~Ulntet presented a concert in Macbride 
Audltonum. They were assisted in the 

· second half of the concert by a group 
of student players. 

The concert began with Charles Le, 
· febvre's "Suite for Wind Quintet." Le

febvre, a French composer of the late 
19th and early 20th century, (1843-1917), 
is new to me. The quintet didn't seem 
to jell until the third movement of the 
.three-movement work. The ensemble 
Jlllproved as the quintet continued to 
play. The work was not particularly in
teresting, although this may be unfair 
since 1 have only heard it once. 
, In keeping with this line of thought. 
it is hard to think of any piece that is 
written for wind quintet that is particu-

• larly exciting. The pieces I enjoy most 
: are the pointalistic in nature, but I just 
can't get excited over the timbre pre-

· sented by the combination of winds in 
: a quintet. One has to listen more for 
' the individual artistry in the quintet 
: and for the ensemble playing than to 
, the sounds which are produced. 
:- The second selection of the evening 
·was Irving Fine's "Partita. " Fine is an 
:American composer born in 1914. The 
:partita is a work in five movements. 
• The quintet played well, especially in 
"the second and fourth movements. The 
"!.ourth movement was particularly en-

Tlmt California thing Is so slick, rls
, Ing like a tide of molten plastic out of 
, [he Pacific: the good life and sunshine, 

llollYWood, the Capilol Records building 
, Illl a pus.card, like a slack of platters), 
, l11ydl~ whhom corners; and the first 
, ·reac,lOn, disgust, builds to nausea. then 
, kluredom; I a 0 k around for something 
, else; blues, bop, English funk, anything 
· bu. tha. smoo.h surfer surface that goes 

011 building, a tidal wave slipping over to 
the East Coast, Andy Warhol, pop, old 
Aram Saroyan and his crickets, and be
lOre you know ii, it's Uttered hamburger 
lands and stel eus all over the country, 

even here in the apple-pie midwest. 
Armageddon! Tear il down, it's, it's ... 

What? Immoral? Calvin would agree. 
Billy Graham nods his head. Well then. 
it, this pia tic, is vacuous , vapid, unin
teres.mg. How so. when it moves with 
su:h strength, encompassing everything, 
today and tomorrow, even reaching 
back into yeslerday. Is there. do you 
think. Something (the fusty intellectual 
scratches his balls) Happening? 

Something like Bullilt, like Hitchcock, 
like I God preserve us) the Beach Boys? 
Something like that. David Axelrod's 
"Songs of Experience" (Capitol SKAO-
338) f'r instance is billed as "An An
Ulology of awareness aCter birth com
posed and arranged by David A. Axel
rood based on the 18th Century poems of I William Blake." It is pure movie music, 

joyable; the quintet was more involved 
with the music in this particular sec
tion than in any of the preceding por
tions. 

After the intermission the quintet 
played Wolfgang Fortner's "Five Bag
atelles." The writing was contrapunt
al and pointalistic. making the piece the 
best of the evening. The individual 
members of the quintet were shown to 
best advantage in this work. Fortner is 
another contemporary composer. Born 
in 1907, he is now a director of a music 
school in Germany. 

The evening's concert ending with a 
work for nine instruments by the com
poser Franz Krommer. Krommer lived 

from 1759 to 1831 and composed a var
iety of works. including. of course, the 
wOl'k in this concert entitled "Harmon
ie ." The work was scored for pairs of 
oboes, clarinets, bassoons and horns 
with a solo contrabassoon. The group 
played well and , perhaps because of 
the size, seemed to generate more In
terest from the audience. 

The concert was well-played and per
haps the most interesting thing was 
the choice of works. A Lefbvre. Fine, 
Fortner and Krommer program is hard 
to find anywhere. Programming of this 
type is important because of the lack 
of recordings available. 

- Joseph Green. 

Reeling off the Local Flicks . .. 
As I firmly believe it is the job of a 

critic to analyze and interpret, rather 
than to merely label and languish In 
opinion, I submit the following objec
tive, un-biased and impartial survey of 
the films now appearing in Iowa City. 

"Oliver" - Pleasant production, 
Harmless. Academy Award winner for 
this reason. 

"The Libertine." - Pubic hair. in col
or. Big hit in Iowa City for this reason. 
Very clever exploitation flick . 

"Alice 's Restaurant." - Major di. 

romantic. out of Wagner or Strauss, but 
varnished with Hollywood, riddled with 
jazz. like a good Johnny Mandel score 
to the late detective £Iic, But the text, 
dear Lord. hoary old William Blake, 
nothing plastic about that, what·s going 
on? 

Double take. The musi c is pure inslJ'u
mental, never takes chances, fits right 

r 

Hole 
the • 

In 

Center 
into a well-worn groove. just as the 
poems are as unique, as eccentric as 
anything anybody ever did. The juxta
position is something else, something 
that expands the limits of both text and 
score. 

Run the tape back, all the way back 
to tbe 18th century. What happens? A 
new take on Blake, for one thing, U U 

appointment. Arthur Penn Is too slick. 
He misses the screenplay and acting 
of "Bonnie and Clyde." 

"Putney Swope." - Refreshing. Won
derful. Terrific. At last. a funny movie. 

"Madwoman of Chai\lot" - Atrocious. 
Unforgivable. Wholesale destruction of 
the idealistic play. If you like Kather
ine Hepburn, you deserve to see this 
movie . 

"Easy 
Aaaahhh . 

Rider" - Coming soon. 

- Harvey E. Hamburgh 

he lived in Long Beach, his world and 
concerns grow more clear. more like our 
own. His moon spoon rhymes look more 
and more like the black boxes in a com
ic strip. And what's happening inside 
those boxes. could that be happening in 
the m u i c as well, which is equally 
"boxed" (I.e. self-limited)? Surfers are 
strong people, there is something primal 
about them. like Bikers, like those strong 
post-Bogart heroes Hollywood shines 
down on us from the drive-in screen. 

It's just that the music is so damn 
"listenable" that I tend not listen to 
it. Partly, I think, because its meant 
(partly) as illustration. More, though, 
because of conditioning by the muzake
xcrement that it superficially resembles, 
that pap that IIoats, it seems, in every 
ail', in the toilets and banks. and in the 
coffee shops and middle-class restaur
ants, where it serves to separate t he 
customers and soothe their ulcers. 

These "Songs of Experience" are not 
sentimental, as muzak is , and they are 
well wrought, a muzak is not. They are 
crafted. as the best of American Pop 
has always been. Perhap~ I feel guilty 
because the music isn 't "underground," 
and docsn't make me work . I understand 
it (I think) too quickly. Prejudice, you 
inhabit every generat!on like the snake 
itself. Fot· bigotry, I probably would 
never have bought this album. But I'm 
glad I have it_ - How.rd Weinberg 

In the stripped down Shubert Theater, 
11 fixed mi~rophones, 10 hand mikes. 
one II ire-less and well over a dozen 
speakers and a few thousand watts of 
power are prepared to blast the audi
ence. Yet for most of the show, they 
don·t. 

There are 30 songs in the show, may
be 10 minute~ of dialogue in two and a 
half hours, so the overall impreSSion is 
that this is almost an opera. The mu
sic seems that way. It contains all the 
multilevel singing and intermingled 
duets or operll, using them to bring 
across a modern message with a mod
ern beat. 

Not everything is perfect. Several of 
the first six songs are so muddled that 
one has to assume they are there just 
for scene setting. And the opening for 
the second act, "Electric Blues" is so 
incred ibly loud it is painfuL Also, "Elec
tric Blues" is an example of one of the 
dramatic problems. Many things in the 
show are parodies: of middle-class life, 
underground movies, hippies , audiences 
and popular music. Yet there is so lit
tle base in the show that all but the 
most blatant parodies, or most offen
sive, slip by. The show would be far 
more effective and well-received if the 
basic standards of the show were more 
obvious so the audience could judge 
what the actors are attacking. 

For instance, almost everyone knows 
there is a nude scene (which was put 
in to attract audiences) and that the 

As a kind of normal middle-class 
child, whose mother does not want to 
see the show. I was upset by the way 
certain language was used. Not because 
the language was so bad, as my moth
er believes, for I have heard worse in 
the Army, but because the people being 
attacked are not as vile as the attitude 
behind the words indicates. Yet my 
mother would reject the words and ac
cept the attitude. Such is the generation 
gap. 

Dramatically the show is out of date 
and rather stupid. Some of the songs 
follow the pattern of modern musicals 
by evolving naturaUy from the action, 
the best being "Walking in Space," but 
many of them are nothing more than 
"stop the show. r want to sing a song" 
in the manner of old-fashioned musicals . 

Even the dance numbers show the 
same dicotomy. "Aquarius" is fantastic , 
people come down from balconies, walk 
the length of the auditorium on the seat 

If you can enjoy the album, you 
should see the show for the l11u'ic. If 
you enjoy a well constructed musical, 
then you had better pass this one. If 
you want to See a display of some of 
the exciting new things that will be 
better used in other plays, if you want 
to see and hear things that you have 
not heard before (meaning you are un
der 20, have not been in the A"my or 
medical school and have never been out 
of Iowa). then see It - even if you think 
[he world is coming to an end because 
of this show and the things it claims to 
represent. 

But, see it in Chicago. Don't expect to 
see it in Iowa very soon. because it is 
too much of a success to have compe
tiUon. Also, there is not enough audience 
in Iowa to pay for the electronics and 
talent required to put the show on in 
the right way. It will be done in Iowa -
hopefully in arena staging, hopefu!ly 
without the meaningless nude scene, 
hopefully as a joyous show - but it will 
be done for the same reason "Barefoot 
in the Park" Is done: people want to 
see it. Maybe 10 years from now, Iowa 
will be ready. 

For now, go to Chicago, scrounging 
tickets if you want to see it over Thanks
giving or Christmas, or joining the Un
ion trip if you want to save money. 

- Mlk. Firth 

'The Brig': A Look into the Marines 
One of the strongest displays of the

atrical emotion, I have yet encountered. 
will be running through Nov. 15 at 
the Grinnell College Arena. The play Is 
"The Brig" by Kenneth Brown and of
fers a strong look inside the Mar i n e 
Corps' Camp Pendleton brig. 

Some people will probably leave the 
theater with the can f ide n t feel
ing that the whole t h i n g Is 
overplayed. Yet it isn't and that makes 
it all the more horrifying for someone 
who spent time in the service and who 
knows how close to the sUl'face the vi
olence shown in the play really is . 

Most of the details are [lawless. down 
to the kind of razors given out free in 
the Army and the God-awful little 
smiles of small men who know they 
have power. 

The play run s an hour to the first 
break and almost continuously Is loud 
language spoken in a painfully vicious 
manner. Yet just like in the Army, the 
guards are enjoying their viciousness; 
it's only a game. 

Yet the audience, wrapped inside the 
setting of wood and twine cages. can 
never forget thal the people the y are 
watching, in the real life off the 8tase, 

can't escape. These barbaric guards are 
just like the rest of us, and we likely 
would behave the same, especially if, 
by refusing to brandish the s tic k , we 
were put under it. 

Without being a tightly-knit play. the 
play has Its e f f e c t. Whether It would 
have more of an effect by being mar e 
symbolic. trapping its audience more, 
is a moot point. As it stand , it Is one oC 

the most powerful , up-la-date slatements 
to be presented in Iowa theater this sea-
5011. It is for the strong of sQul. 

Tickets are free, bul must be picked 
up at the college Union. I got the last 
one about G: 30 p.m.; if you l1Iiss, ask. 
there are 8 few eO/pty seats held u~t!I 
show time, which Is 8 p.m, except Fri· 
day. when it runs at 7:30 and It p.m. 

-Mlk. Firth 
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You're only a 
dial tone and a few 
numbers (337-4191) 

away from on. of the 
most effective, yet 
inexpensive forms of 

mass communication avail. 
able - the want ads. 
They can help you. 
find what you want, 
sell what you don't want, 
advertise a service, 
or request assistance. 
What's important 
is that want ads work 
for you, personally, in 
any way 
you want them to. 
And it's been proven, 
YOUR thing has a 
better chance of 
succeeding when you 
communicate with 
the thousands. 
Phone in a want ad today, 
and let it work 
for you. You'll have 
time for other things. 
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pleby or Mr. Z.laer .L 6'26-2:121 be
fore '. 11.13 

HELl' WANTED GIrl or Boy. CIT 
w.sh .ttendant ,,'.ekend, only. 

Spra·Klean. 105 !nd A v • . , Coral· 
vUl.. 11·18 

"Mig W .... II • 'pocl.lty" den L.ne. 11-12 
220 10th II., ... t I TRACK lie reo lape. 151·7383. 11.15 

Co •• lvllll 

~;;;;;;~~;;iiiii;;=:;iiiii~~ WI CKESTER MOO 1211. shotgun, . ---- vent, rib" polychoke, exc. condo 
U~.OO . Argu. u""r 8 Editor Ind 
Splicor. e.c. condo $U.OO. John Av. IGNITION 

CARBURETORS 
GENERATCiRS STARTERS 

Brill91 .. Stratton Motors 

PYRAMID SERVICES 
621 S. Oubuqu. Dial 337·5723 

WANTED 

ery. 3S1-8t138. tfn 

STEREO - W ..... nghou.. Solid 
Slile pon.bl.. Blues. Soul al· 

bum .. 33H83O. tH8 

RON 'S GUN AND Antlqu. hop. 
Open 10·9 .verYclay. Corner filh 

• nd W.ter t. Welt BTinoh. M3· 
5847. 1206 

SET OF FOUR le» m.,Dulum 
whee... B, I orr... C.U ' 38-13.11 . 

lJ.1t 

JOE' S SKI SHOP 
.. lgh .. 1 qu.llty tkl., boo", 

pol.. . nd .CUIIOrl... IOn <Ilion 
moun tln,. Uu d Iqulpm.nt for 
bud,ot I k Itr •. 

Phon. 351 -'118 
Rochtlt.r Av.nu. East 

GU IT ... "S 
Glbsen. h lphon., olhtr br.nd. 
In, ludlng "'mpl. W.lk upltllrs 
Ind H ' Our n.w rita II dl p. , t . 
m,nt. 

I'rolu.lonll In,tructlon. 
IILL HILL MUSIC ST UDIOS 

121/0 S. Dubuqu. 
( ••• , I lchor" Flower Shop) 

FRATERNITV n~.d. board jobbers STUDENT .. ho wanta 10 m.ke $200. IOhon. 351 ·1131 
for IUllch •• and or dinner . C.iI UNO monthl.". Initial In.e.lm.nl ANTIQUE Oriental ru~s. Blick', O,..n 'til , p.m. Mo n. Ih .1I FrI 

R.ndy 33J1.l159. n ·strn ,200.C.1I 351-3'108 lIter S p.m. 11-14 G •• llghl VIII ••• . 4%1 Bruwri.18tfn I '~;:;:====;;;=;:;:~ 
PART TIME evenln •• - m.le ov.r I. 

Zi. Al'.PIY In perlOlI 6 p.m.·8 p.m., WILL TRADE RCA <olored consolo OLD FURS. good condition. ru· 
G B " t 312 M k I and anlenna 'or medium motor· I d 351 ... , f 7 · 0 eor,.. U', IT e . 12.511n cycle. 683.278» evenln,l. 11. 11 50n.bLY pr ce . .&.... lor :. 

CONTACT WORK - Ilke people? 
Earn extra money p.rt time, 

exolUn, work . Car necus.llty. For 
InLervlew write Box 81, low. City. 

l2·3 

COLLEGE STUDENTS-prep.re now 
for Ih. buolne.. world. Choose 
your own houro •• ell •• t.bUshed 

producl~ to home an d Industriu. 
C.1i 33a..21t. 11-1 1 

w. buy ,unl, t , pewrlt.r" TV '. , 
' ,diol, Hond.'s. In fld .ny· 
Ihln, 01 v.lu. . arl... your 
Item , to us. 

Towncrest Mob il . Hom. Sa l .. 
2312 MUltolln. ... ••. 

.. honl 151.1314 

Students Needed For 

Sociology Researchers. 

If interest.d apply at St . Paul's Lutheran Chap.1. 

8:00 p.m. 

Wednesday, November 12 

p.m. IJ.l7 

• 267 sq . inch Phllc:t Celer 
TV - W.lnut Console • • • 
5315.00. 

• '.inch Portlbl, BIW TV ••. 
S7U5. 

• Reposs.ned Home Entor· 
tlinm'nt C.nt.r. !log. prlc. 
51 .395.00. Now only • • • 
5795.00. Lik. now. 

• 3O·ineh e.,. \tv.1 Phil co 
GII .. i. Electric R I n lie • 
Reg. $53",5. Now only • •• 
5399.'5, 

• Matching Philco wllhor 
Inci dryer. Rog. pric. $429.· 
95 . Now onl., • • • 5299.95.. 

• Repou.lSod 12,000 BTU lir 
conditlonor. $125.00. 

Firestone Store 
231 E . Burlington 
Ph_ 331-546. .... _-..... _--

A" T FISHBOWL 
232 So. Dubuqu. 

btIIlncI Mlchlel ' , Tlvern 

Ov.rstocked on Antoilish 
Guppie s " mos t fi sh 

Tropicil f ish - Aqulriums 
Acquar ium rep.in 

- All Accessories -
Slam ... Clts" Kittens 

Opon 10.' Stvln D.y. 
351·9431 

FO" YOUR 
LISTINING .. L .... aURI 

'ilhlr - Sony - Ma,n ... " 
'''roo Compon.nl . 

f .. . 
\ 

C 

mu.1c company 

1
217 South C Iln'"n 

I_a City. 1_ 
UMlII 
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Plge 12-THI DAILY IOWAN-lewI City, II.-Tu ... , Nev. It, I,., 

AVE UPTO 
Top Artists! Major Label • 

( 

O WES MONTGOMERY 
o RAMSEY LEWIS 

o MOTHERS OF INVENTION 
o STAN GElZ 

r GRASS f100TS 
,~ BLU e:' Pf;OJr-CT 
C CHARU~ B· ... ~ 0 ::: JIMMY SMITH o RAY CHARLES 

] JOHNNY RIVERS o PETE SEEGER - WOOfiY GUTHRIE 
] RIGHTEOUS BROTHER~ o MAMAS & PAPAS r FERRP.NT( & TEICHER 

Many, Many More! Classics Include 
Come Early for Best Sele.etion. 

, 
.. 

M·113. ColI.ctOr's It.m: ALICE'S ADVENTURES IN WONDU· 
LAND. R .. c . lI l .un~ oy th e Inimitable Cyril RIIchard,. orlglno] 
muslc ,""ore by Alec Wilder, played by the New York Woodwind 
Quartet - the Lewl' Cnroll classiC complete On four 12" LP rec· 
ords In deluxe full .. olor lIIuslrated gift box, plus. focslmlle YOI· 
ume of lhe rare 1865 f.rsl edition of lhe book! Illustrated by John 
Tennlel. Or Ii'. Pub. at $25.00. Only $4." 
M·2317. THROUGH THE LOOKING·GLASS. Uniform wllh lhe 
above. Only $4." 
$·3UI. Rochmanlnoff : SYI,IPHONY ttl. Charming mu,lcal land· 
scape., f •• llve and brillIant. Zanderllng condo Leningrad Phllhar' 
monic Orch. Pub. at $4098. Only $"" 

M·l514. 'ETE SEEGER ON CAMPUS . PeLe presenl. a cross·sectlon 
of AmerIcan life wllh Reilley's GOlle, Kisses Sweeter Than Wine, It 
Take. A WorrIed Man , 9 mOre. Pub . • 1 $4.98. Only $"" 
$03429. JAPANESE CLASSICAL KOTO MUSIC. 5 or lhe most 
famous Kota classICI In Japan will prove 8 unl 1ue delight to west· 
ern ears. l,uml·kal lnstrumenlal Group play Rokudon, Ho r u·No· 
Kyoku, 3 more. I'uo . at $4.79. Only $1." 

$03424. The MUlic of PAlLO CASALS AT MONTSERRAT. Hi stOriC 
recording 01 ell/hi memoroble devollonal works compos.d by 
Casal •. [nel. 0 Vas Omme., Tota Pulcbra . ond Eucarlstlca . Choir 
of the Montserral Capella condo by Dom Ireneu M. Segarra . PUb. 
at '4. 7~ . Only $1.91 

'·2649. H.nd.I', MISSIAH. Superbly perlormed and recorded. lhls 
Is a truly memoral)le and InspirIng presenlatlon 01 lhe treasured 
maslerplece. David Randolph condo Ihe Masterwork Chorus. 
Pub . • 1 ,12.95 3 record SIt, compl.I., Only $4.'5 

'.»Of. 400 YEARS OF THE CLASSICAL GUITAR . Rarely heard 
ela.slcol muslr 01 Spain and workS of Bach, HaYQn and Scarlatti In 
• virtuoso performance ~ )' Allrlo 01 ... Pun. at 'S.79 Only $1.,. 

'·3~23. JOHN WILLIAM' : THE VIRTUOSO GUITAR. ThrUJlng 
""ullds 01 cla.slcAI and lIamellco guitar Incl. I>Ork. b.v Segovll1 
Searloltl, Gronado., otc. Pull. ot ,t19. Only ,1.9. 

5·3347. Iyron Janl, Perform, LISZT: Plano Concerto No. 1 
!"Trl.ngle") and Plano Concerto NO.2 . The Jirm and IlIci!!!iv(! Cin~ 
gers of Janis and the ll'agnlrIeent MO bCO\l PhJlharmonlc Orchestra 
present a piercingly lorceiul concerl. Pub. al $4.98. Only $1.98 

5·335'. lartok: CONCERTO FOR ORCHESTRA. On" of Bartok's 
last and greote.t works. Dorstl condo IAndon ~ym. Orch. 
P ub. a t S4.98. Only $1.98 

$·3348. -.rObert Shumann: SYMPHONY .#1 "Sprlng"i ~ymphany 
# 3 "Rhenlsh," Personal and spontaneous romantic work5 under the 
direcUon or Paul Paray condo Delrolt Sym. Ol'ch. 
Pub .• t $4.98. Only $1.91 

M·2827. THE SONS OF BACH . lnll'lguing ""mplln, of tho "orks 01 
J members of a brilliant musical dynast y. C. P E. Bach: Oboe Con· 
certo; J. C. Bach: Flute Concerto; W. F. B~ch: t"l nfonia in D. 
Hans Kempler condo the Haydn Sinfonietta . 
Pub. at $4.98. Onl y $1.98 

5·2737. J . S. aach: THE WELL·TEMPERED CLAVIER, BOOKS I 
& II . First 2 volumes of monumental cycl, repre£e nting the suo 
preme achievement In Baroque keyboard mu sic. Mal:.:olm Hamilton 
perlorms these conlrapunlal lours·de·for ce on Ih e harpsichord . 
Complete 6 record set. Pub. al $29 .98, Onl y $9.95 

S·290'. PRESENTING THE NEW YORK PRO MU ·ICA. Th. best 
01 thls lamous group formed 10 lalthlully pres.nl the neql , eled 
works of Medieval, R.nal"ance and Baroque music. Inc!. HanG"!'s 
MusiC For Ancient lnstruments, Morley's Madrigals. P urcell 's 
So ngs, English Medieval Caro ls, John Blow's Ode On The D.ath 
01 Purcell wllh words by Dryden, Banchicrl's Festlno and son~s by 
Byrd. Ravcnscrolt and many other •. All condo by Noah Greennerg. 
7 "eco"d seL Or18. sold sIn gly for $35.00 . Onl y $9.95 

',2413. Dvorak: QUINTET FOR PIANO & STRING~. ~'In e arfsllc 
inlerplay III melodiC chamber wor'. The Fine Arts Quarl"l wllh 
Frank Glazer, pl ano. Pub. at S1.98 . Only $1 .98 

S·291' . Ilttt: CARMEN SUITE. 6 exce"pl, Irom Blzel's greBIc.t 
.. ark. Incl . Les Toreadors. Also VArLeslenne Sulles I &: 2; Ch8brler: 
Espana; Bouree ranlasque. Paray condo the DetrOit Symph. 
Pub. at '4.98. Only $1 ." 

t ·3121. A TREASURY OF GREGORIAN CHANTS. A collecllon 
of the t.st ao(! most reverent music of the medieval church per· 
formed too.a~ ' a ~ It was a thousand :vears ago by Cistercian and 
Benedi ... tin~ mon!:s. Winner of th e French Grand Prix du Disc. 
Pu b. at ,19 .16. 4 record set Only $5.94 

M·1Q48. B.<lhovo n : WELLINGTON', VICTORY SYMPHONY. SUr· 
ring elfeels of .:annon lire, soWiers marching In musical picture of 
Ballle of \Vatorloo. Jans.en condo Los Angeles Symp. Also Krlp, 
oonL. t:fmonl & Len.,· e Overtures. Pub. at $4.98. Only $I." 
M·l il:. Sho.t.kovich Play" SHOSTAKOVICH'S QUINTET FOR 
PIAt,O & " TRINGS. De nnilive recording. Composer al the plano , 
with th" lleethoven Sl rln~ Quarlct. Al so Strin g Quartet NO. 1. 
P uv .• t ' •. \~. Only $1.91 

M·ll,1. Handel: MUSIC FOR AIIIClENT INSTRUMENTS. Solo 
pietes, .some or li1cm recently discovered , (or recorder, Viola de 
Gambe, Harpsichord , elc. (ealuring Bernard Kulnl •• Arnold Bilek, 
elr. Pu o. at $1.98. Only $UI 

5·3329. AnthOlogy of Choral Music from 13 to 11th Centu,I .. : 
PLAIN ONG 10 POLYPHONY. 38 selectlon~ specillcalJy chosen 10 
illu.".le Ihe d. vclopment of choral music plus detailed e"plana' 
tory ooo<l ot. ;, r.cord set complele. Pub. at ,14.95. Only $4.95 

$·3353. Prokollov : SYMPHONY NO. 5 .nd th. Scylhlan Suili . A 
dram atic sludy In contrasts of lWo ' rnovllllf ple~es spanning thIrty 
yo.,', Of th e great Russian laure.te composer os performed by 
Antal Dorall ond the Mlnne.polls Symph. Pub. ot 'U8. Only $1.91 

5·2996. Haydn: CHAMBER CONCERTOS. 3 widely varied works, all 
noted for lhelr ; ubtle melodic. and charll] . Illci. Obol Concorto; 
Horn Concerto ; Trumpel Con~.rto. Vienna Symph. &: Netherlands 
Chamber O,·eh,. Pub . al $4.98 Only $1.91 

S·35\I. Rag. for Sit .. and olhtr CLASSICAL RAGAS OF INDIA. 
8 pieces 01 authentic Lndlan Music. Rleh ",.temporatlon by Ih. line 
musIcIans 01 t he Notional Raga Company. 
Pub. al '4.98. Only 'U. 

HAWKEYE BOOK STORE 
30 South Clinton Stl'~et lj7-3621 

Apollo Shot 
Nears Firing 

I Can't P , 

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. IA'\ - down attempt and return to Ihe 
Two Apollo 12 astronauts and command ship in moon orbit. 
rescue personnel p rae II c e d "Th. million rul., stili 
Monday for events they hope leav. It to the pilot," ConrlCl 
never will occur: an emergency said. "If I WI. three ftt1 
on the launch pad and dan- from the ground and Ginklng 
ger in landing on the moon. It a foot and a half per $fC' 

With preparations m 0 V i n g ond and I'd run out of tim., 
smoothly toward a launching I'm not going to get out of 
Friday at 10:22 a.m., CST, th,r •. I cln keep right 0" II' t 
Apollo 12 astronauts Charles ing." 
"Pete" Conrad Jr . and Alan L. "But if I was 100 feet in the 
Bean worked In a lunar land- air and I wasn't happy with 
ing trainer craft. They rehears· where I was , then I'm going 
ed how to make a quick geta- to get out of there. That's thf 
way If trouble develops in way the rule is. You've 
touching down on the moon's either got to decide that you're 
Ocean of Storms. going to land within the nexl 

"Th. d.cislon during the 
final seconds before Iinding 
is the pilot's," Hid Conrad 
in a recent n.ws confer,nce_ 

"It's too I.t. for th, ground 
to tell you on. wly or lnoth
.r/' 

X number of seconds or you've 11 
got to take it out of there . It's 
a fixed decision," he explained. 

Parl 
For 

WASHlNGTON 
agreed Tuesday t 
low antiwar prot' 
Pennsylvania Ave 
monstralion this 

The agreement 
Mayor Walter E. 
uty Atly. Gen. R 
who had declarel 
"under no circun 
Pennsylvania Ave 

The .greem.nt 
of virtually contin 
sponsors of the n 
tilt procession to 
traditional parad' 
itol a5 fir as 15th 
to Ihe grounds of 
um.nt for I rally 
of antiwar activiti 

This route mak' 
swing by the Whl 
that the New M 
to End the War in 
ed. 

Kleindienst and 

After Apollo l1's touchdown 
last July, instruments aboard 
the landing craft showed that 
astronauts Neil A. Armstrong 
and Edwin E. Aldrin Jr. land· 
ed with only 20 seconds of 
spare fuel remaining, although 
analysis on the grouQd indicat
ed they may actually have had 
as much as 40 seconds. 

Elsewhere at the moon port 
Monday, astronaut rescue per· 
sonnel rehearsed bat t 1 i n g 
emergency fuel fires that could 
develop on launch day after 
Conrad, Bean and the third 
Apollo 12 astronaut _ Richard (c' 
F. Gordon Jr. - are sealed in· 
side the moonship. 

I the government a, 
ter the New Mol 

, pfovide enough pl 
Gordon spent time in crew 

quarters Monday reviewing lu· 
nar surface features he is ex· 
pected to see while orbiting the 
moon, then crawled into a 
command ship trainer to reo 
hearse several procedures. Lat· 
er, Navy Cmdrs. Conrad, Gor· 
don and Bean studied moon 
photographs taken by previous 
Apollo crews. 

'

sure order during 
which is expected 
000 in what could 

During a landing approach, 
missi"n control counts down to 
a point where there Is enough 
fuel remaining for the astro
nauts to safely abort the touch-

• protest in history. 

Co,ntract ~warding 
For 1-380 Planned 

Under terms of 
committee will I 
marshals to keep 
south side of Pem 
another 500 mars 
away from govern 
other side o[ the 

Meanwh i Ie, a : 
Irom the 62nd Air 
htrt from FIt. Sr, 
for possible move 

, to tile capitol in 
weekend d.monstr 

• coolract for the first 
phase construction of a new 
Interstate 380 between Iowa 
City and Cedar Rapids is ex· 

. pected to be awarded Feb. 3, 
according to Iowa Highway 
Commission officials. 

The first construction phase 
involves four miles (rom In· 
terstate 80 north to the North 
Liberty interchange. This will 
cost roughly $5 million of the 
estimate of about $15 million 
for the freeway's cost between 
the two cities. 

The first contract would be 
for g r a din g, culverts and 
bridges. 

Pentagon offici~ 
cision has been I 

cated a light bri~ 
and 2,000 paratroo 
up before the weE 

Separate contracts for pav· 
ing, erosion control and sign 
installation will be awarded 
later, according to Commission 
officials. The cost for this 
phase of the project will be 
$4.4 million in Johnson County 
and $3 million in Linn County. 

Iowa Highway Commission 
officials expect construction of 
the freeway to be completed by 

The 25·man adv 
82nd, equipped wi i I cars, arrived at 

I Base and moved 
nicalions, billeting 

the end of 1971. Van R. Snyder, 
district engineer for the Com· 
mission in Cedar Rapids, said I 
completion depends on progress 
in land acquisition and weather ~ 
conditions. 

Japan to Have 

The Defense 01 
". normal part 
measures we hall, 
by the Justice Del 

A spokesman s 
event would [ed~ 
into the area unlCl 
by the Justice D! 

Any such unit t 
la1 area would be 

A contract for similar work 
from Johnson County to Cedar 
Rapids, involving 4.4 miles at 
a cost of about $2.4 million, is 
also expected to be awarded 
sometime during next summer . 

Lose 10 Lbs. in 
10 days on 
Grapefruit 

Diet 

Talks in U.S.; Iowa He 
Violence Hits [' Calls for 

HOLLYWOOD, CALI F , 
(Special) - This is the revo
lutionary grapefruit diet that 
everyone is suddenly talking 
about. Thousands of copies 
have been passed from hand 
to hand in factories , plants 
and offices throughout the 
U.S. 

Because this diet rea II y 
works . We have testimonials 
reporting on its success. If 
you follow it exactly, you 
should lose 10 pounds in 10 
days. No weight loss in the 
first four days but you will 
suddenly drop 5 pounds on 
the 5th day. Thereafter lose 
one pound a day until the 
10th day. Then you will lose 
111 pounds every two days 
until you get down to your 
proper weight. Best of all , 
there will Pe no hunger 
pangs. Revised and enlarged, 
this diet lets you stuff your
self with formerly "forbid
den" foods , such as steaks 
trimmed with fat, roast or 
fried chicken, gravies, may
onnaise, lobster swimming in 
butter, bacon fats, sausages 
and scrambled eggs and still 
lose weight. The secret be
hind this "quick weighl loss" 
diet is simple. Fat does not 
form fat. And the grapefruit 
juice in this diet acts as a 
catalyst (the "trigger"), to 
start the fat burning process. 
You stuff yourself on the per
mitted food listed in the diet 
plan, and still lose unsightly 
fat and excess body nuids. A 
copy of this startling suc
cessful diet can be obtained 
by sending $2 to 

Citrus Diet Plan 
5211 W. Jefferson 
L.A. CaUf. 90016 

Money-back guarantee. 11 
after trying the diet you have 
not lost 7 pounds In the first 
seven days, another 6 pounds 
in the next 7 days, and ) 'h 
pounds every two days there
after , simply return the diet 
plan and your $2 will be re
funded promptly and without 
argument. Tear out this mes
sage as a reminder. Decide 
now to regain the trim at
tractive figure of your youth . 

TOKYO 111'\ - A week·long " 
countdown to Prime Ministef /. 
Ei3aku Sato's departure for 
summit talks with President 
Nixon on Okinawa's return to 
J a)Jar, began Monday with a \, 
sm&ll bomb explosion, a giant 
prolest rally and a round.the· l 
clock police alert. 

Most political observers ex· l 

pect a major confrontation be· 
tween the government and lefl-
I ist forces before Sato's plane 

I
leaves Monday for Washington. f,1 

I 
All sides want Okinawa r.· 

turned to Japanese rule, bul 
leftists claim Sa 1o Is goIng to 
agre. to maintaining the 
isllnd IS a k.y U.S. military 
baSt_ 
In an apparent effort to blunt I 

the burgeoning protest drive, 
Sato conferred separately Mon.)' I 

,day with leaders of the opposi· 
tion Komeito - clean govern
ment - and Democrati ~·Sodal· 

l
ist parties and with the elected 
chief executive of Okinawa's 
limited self·government. 

Iowa House Min 
Gannon (D.Mingo) 
for an end to the 
chemical DDT an 
ports as proof of ~ 

by DDT. 

Bu 
WASHINGTON II 

the domestic sale , 
hal been signed I 
and Welfaro Secret 
Mnt to the White 
tel.vision st.li~n r< 
HEW officials decl 
report. 

Gannon, speak in 
vard Room at a TI 

sity Young De:nocr 
ed DDT to be de 
balance of nature, 

"Recently, 16 ( 
Democrats ,nd I 

None of the three leaders 
were satisfied with lhe govern
ment 's stand that it will make 

II Some 5 
no commitments before the 
Washington talks. 

The Socillitts, who make up I ' 

Jlpan's big g t s t opposition 
P.rty, and the Communists 
boycotted the parl.y, cllling It 
I f.rci . 
Sato Indicated after his taUts 

with the opposition that Oklna· 

Vet 
By THE ASS( 

Pl'om dawn's t 

America honored 
present in Vetere 
many of them de 
President Nixon's 

wa would revert to Japan by 
1972 with no nuclear weapons on 
the Island . • take the edge oft 

lions scheduled for Reports fro m Washington 
have said U.S. and Japanese ne· 
gotiators already have reached 
such an understanding, but the , \ 
Island will remain a base for 
American military operations. 

In In Incld.nt polle ••• 1 d 
.ppured to be connected wi'" 
5:)to', forthcoming trip, I 

bomb w. n t off .t 4 '.m. at 
Tokyo's C h u 0 Unlv.rslty. " 
.hltt.r.d two window plntl 
but no on. WI. hurt, 
Later, an estimated 12,000 

persons assembled at Yoyogi, 
site of the ] 964 Olympic games, 
to declare their opposition to 
SIIto'8 visit. 

Some antiwar Sf 

ed at Tue~day's gl 
Th. tr.dltlonal 

Was placed on thl 
Soldier .t Washir 
110",1 C.melery b' 
puty ,ecret ary of 

Nixon. mcanwhil 
ing tour or the 
lion hospital in II 
bia. Among other! 
oldest patients, ani 
lIam Nash, 88, a 
veterans of the S, 
and Albert Thar~ 
Vietnam. 

Since 1954, Vcte 




